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Tim first advance flocks of “the
Capt. P. Pfanstlehlhas built him a decea8e(1The Village of Dorr, Allegan County, neat office on his dock, at the head of | Do not fail to get your name regis- beautiful” were observed in this city
Eighth
tion.
Monday.
is to have a newspaper,— the twelfth Black lake.
tered, if you have changed your resi“Okonhwkt and N«W8” Steam Printing y-AN DER VEEN. E., dealer In itoTea, hard- in the county.
Bvert Takken and family, late of
House, River Street, Holland. Mich.
^ on can have one free of charge. dence since April 1st.
wire, ontlery.etc. Tin and nheet iron ware.
Corner River a< d Eighth streets.
Apple shipments from this point are Call atB. Steketee’s store, after reading
Douglas, have occupied a new dwelling
light this fall; but when it comes to hlsadv. in another column.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
;;
potatoes — whew!
the finest in the
Norman Cochran, residing north of
The
gross
earnings
of
the
C.
&
W.
rmiEMAN, J., Waimn and Carriage MannfaoHundreds of bushels of butternuts M. for September were $174,9(17, a gain
.....
iamTolTo^'SlmJKlt"’0
have been gathered this year from the of $25,99*; over the corresponding
Hope
College, rejoicesin the arrival of broken,
I have some of the finest lots in the fTOLLANI) CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Propria- trees in Maldhead park.— Saugwfjec* month of 1890.
A 1 , tor- capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
a healthy boy, Friday morning.
city on my list, and will sell them
Commercial
Maple and Tenth streets.
A force of 4 men is at work at the
at a great bargain
The atmosphere ThurH.hry after- wa^stt
lfdo"Sg
1 uNtJ,EY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
Highway commissionerSouter is harbor, repairing the superstructure of --------- l0 011
noon
was
a vivid reminder to our old ful, as well a, cor.M 4 expfc'ted u„d«
improving the road to Van Dyk’s mill, the piers and re-fllling the places that residents of the fatal Oct 8 1^71
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the circumstances.
on the north
of Hlack river, with are washed out.
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hell at sehoolliou.seNo. 1,
F.c,o,S011 , a layer of gravel,
Mr. M. W. Stevens and Col. M. A.
Don t forget the meeting of the Ot- 1 Holland township,has been placed in m.ihh,
..
Ulrich will dose the campaign for
; JAEYStont pi.amno nin.L .r r
Kieyo, | Frederick Jo
Jonker, of Vrlesland, tawa Came and Fish Protective asso- position, and its first tones were heard ! AMi
(.08e
,ft campaign foi
i. .....
I Number i.nth. RhiugVsTami BMc'k.'Hhl^1^ ln | Comi,,oln'se(lbis non-appearance as a
Cinunn. Monrlny evening, Nnv. u, at Mnu.lay mon,
ai*
I ,umbot
Brick, sixth
—
(die.-sin Lyceum Opera House, Mon7:30
o'clock,
at
Fairbanks’
office.
1 pHOENEC PLANING MILlTsooU A Schiiur- ‘n l,‘L‘ S C0Urt at Hiand HapWednesday afternoonlire destroyed:(la-v yv*i»ing.
:
ra11". Propriotors,doaicr iu lumber, lath, 'ds, last week, by the payment of a
77uV Fridat/j evcuhuj,October SO, lion.
eighteen
small dwelling houses
homes in
fine
of
ten
dollars.
-“‘ndbr,ck- RlT6r,trMt:
of ten dollars.
H. Kiksen was the lowest bidder for
K. P. Alkn, (X-memlterof congreu of the North Muskegon. The loss is $10,000,
Merchant Tailors.
the grading and graveling of Eleventh
A syndicate has been formed at Mus- second district of this state, tcill address with no insurance.
1 1 RUSBB BROS., MerchantTailors.
street, and the contract has been
kegon for the purpose of manufacturing the citizens of this city, at Lyceum Opera
- — -- -

With the new steamboat lino to
waukoe and the opening of tlie C.
L. King factory a real estate
vesmout will make
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The strong southernwind, Thursday awarded accordingly. Sac proceedings
of common council.
Meat Markets.
One of the largest auction sales of night, re-kindled the forest (Ires in
IF YOU WILL! WRITE TO
many localities north of us, lighting Mr. Post is contemplating the erecTYE KBAKER & DR KOBTER, dealers in all bricks without straw process.
the season will be held at the farm of
LJ kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats, River street
up the horizon at times to an alarming tion of another store, adjoining his
J.
H.
Boone,
on
the
Zeeland
road.
Frank De Barr, of Grand Rapids,
extent.
j. ii.
ii. ii„
Physicians.
present block on the east. The plans
Thursday,
November
12th.
Two
aucwill address the citizensof this city, in
CIICER SPECIALIST, 28 MOJROE ST., II UlZlNu A. J. G., If. D. Physician and Bur- behalf of the People's party, Saturday tioneers will officiate.
are
drawn and the project may be carAfter peaches, pears and plums come
1
geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Bts.
ried
out yet this fall, provided he can
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
pancakes.Such is the inference to be
Office hours from 10 to IV a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and evening, Oct. 31, at Lyceum Opera
Notwithstanding the advanced state
TT E will send you free a Circular, that curo- 7'0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and House. He will speak in the Holland
get
its
completion guaranteed this seaof the season the building boom is still drawn from the new announcementof
11 fully and fully describes the symptoms Throat a specialty.
son.
language.
of all forms of cancer. Theolrcularalsogives
on and several new residences are being The Walsh- De Roo Milling Co., in anthe names and post office address of more I/- RKMER8, U , Pby. iclan and Burgeon. Realother column.
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his IV denee on Twelfth street, cm: er of Market.
Again three convicts in the Jackson
A second crop of strawberries, some pushed to completion all over the city,
plastertreatment.— Office-hours:10 to 12; Office at the drug store of H. Kremors. Office
prison
made good their escape, Thursespecially
in
the
Fourth
Ward.
2 to4 p. in.— Telephone No. 1O0H. 0-iy
List of letters advertised at the
hoars from 11 a. in. to IS in., and from £ to ftp m. of them three inches in circumference,
day.
They
were of the most daring
Holland city Dost office for the week1
MABBB,J. ^A.. Physician and Bnrgoon. Office are being gathered in the vicinityof
Garda are out announcingthe wedand
hardened
class ot criminals.This
ending Oct. 29, 1891: .lames Butler,
St. Joseph, while the northern peninding, Wednesday Nov. 4, of Cornelius
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the honse formerly
makes
seven
escapes
since August 22.
by L Bprietsema.Office Hours : 9 to sula is covered by three inches of snow. Braam of Grand Rapids and Miss. James R. Butler, Mrs. Lillian Venor,
J.
D. occupied
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Let this be credited up to squawbuck
Mrs. II. Smith.
Michigan is a great state!
Minnie Timmer, of Zeeland./-^
reform.
Saloons.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk mourns the loss Braam was a former typo at the News
Boats will run all winter between
Sup’t Higgins received a letter from
IJROWN, P., dealer liquorsand cigarsof all of another sister, aged 38 years, who office.
Benton Harbor and Milwaukee. The
I) kinds. Eighth street neat River.
Mrs.
LucretiaWillard Treat, Tuesday,
Special attention paid to diseases of
died last week at the home of her
Efforts will again he made in con- steamer City of Fremont is in dry dock,
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Watches am] Jewelry.
Htating
that she could not fill her apparents, in Overisel, after a lingering gress this winter to replace the revenue to have iron plates put on her hull, prepointment
to address the citizens of
Offlou In Mi yor & Ron’s bulMing. one door north ¥>RKYM AN, OTTO. W'atclimaker,Jeweler, and attack of heart disease. This is the
cutter Andy Johnson by a new, paratory to the winter business.
of the music store. River street Office hours— 1> dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Ma
Market fourth bereavementsince June last,
Holland on the Kindergarten work
11 to 12a. in., :.{) to 4 p. in., and evenings.
modern ship, so constructed that in
and Eighth streets.
Has there ever been a time in the tills week, hut that she will be here on
Can also lie found at bis office during the
lie having bm led within the. short space
case
of emergency it can he turned
eight
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wykhistory
of this country when a given next Thursday afternoon. Aside
23
ly
Holland, Mich.. Apiil», l**.*!.
‘ ’ huysen, Jeweler and Optichm, Eighth street of four months, a brother, two sisters, into a war vessel.
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
quantityof farm produce would pur- from her experiencein this work, Mrs.
and a brother in-law.
Married in this city, by Rev. H. E chase a larger amount of manufac- Front is a fluent, eloquent speaker,
Miscellaneous,
A most despicableexhibit of mal- Dosker. Monday afternoon. Oct. 26, at tured commodities than at present?
Newspapers and Periodicals
and It will interest our citizens to go
icious vandalism was displayed Satur- the residence of the bridegroom,Ex\\7 OLTM AN, A., MHunfacturerof Fine Ha
and hear her.
vv vana Cigsrs, and dealer iu Cigars, To- day night at the store of D. Bertsch,
Married,
in this city, Tuesday, OcL
Can be obtained at reduced rates of bacco, I ipes, etc.
mayor Isaac Cappon ami Miss Jacobs
is, al
resM, Mr- Jl,hn S. Lawrence, democrat!*
the local agent in this city. Leave
Lighth street,by the breaking of six De Kok. The wedded couple took the her 2(’»th, i.y Rev. E Bos.
at t, ,)e
he resl
'
EPPEL,
T.,
dealer
in
Inmbor,
lath,
shingles,
your orders for any publicationin the
dencc
nonce
of
or
the
me
bride’s
unde’s
father,
iienn|
!u,rn'nC1, ^or conffreR8*RPoke In Lyceon
window
lights
in
the
front
of
the
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
evening train for a short bridal tour.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Eighth and Cedar street.
building. It was evidentlydone with
Tuurling.ofGraaftwhap,
andMi8sGeHjJ0pera 1,0,180 1,1 1,1,8 c,t>’» ^orda]
No. 1 of \ ol. V of The Anchor, pub- Boeu wkes. /TfflrilflWiymiifriod couple evcnlng’ The few who were outwit
a club, and not for the purpose of
C.
burglary, inasmuch as not a single lished by the students of Hope Col- will take up their residence inthlscity no do,ll,t read with surprise the followHolland, Mich., May 6, 1891. Lr>tf
* ’ | ing report of that meeting, sent ln4c
lege, has made its appearance and is
articleof goods was found missing.
The
hoard
of
registration
of
this
..........
... .Fite Tress by Its local qq|’the
Detroit
as bright and sprightly a number as
F. 8i A. M.
The
Seniors
of
Hope
College
arc
just
city will be in session Saturday at tin* 1 t'espnideiilhere;
Ueeular f’ommunicatlons of Unity Lodok, No.
any that preceded it. It will he pul 191, F. dt A. W., will be held at Masonic Hall learning how to breathe. Rev. J. T.
j H<>f.LANn.October 24. TV nemocrnU b«l<
lished every month during the college following places
Holland, Mich. at 7 o'clockon Wednesday eventut Ward— Common Connell
11 Sruml —
mass
incctiiiR nuio
bore tilts
eYOtilitl
......
iuib evoiiinji
ing-, Jan. 21, Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. May Bergen is the instructor.Some of the year. Subscription, $1.00.
Attorneys and Jostlces.
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 10, Oct. 14.
2d Wark-EnuiueHo'ino No.
'm
riio people wore HdilroHMed by John B. Law
boys
hut
recently
learned
that
they
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John's days June 24 and
3d Ward— Btoreof 0. Rreyman A Son.
romxubo nominee tor Congrowj In the lift]
fVIRKEVfA.G J., Attorney at Law. Collections December
O. Bbkyman, W. M.
The next regular meeting of the
have lungs. That newly acquired indistrict,and Mr. 8. Lagrone. Mr. Lawrene*
4th Ward-Residenceof F, Roekwood.
promptly attended to. Office, Van dor
D. L. Boyd. Bec’y.
formation and a lesson or two in South Ottawa Teachers’ association
Veen's block, Eighth street.
proved liimsolf an able apeaker and handlet
the turlif questionin a tmiHtcrfulwuv."
K. O. T. M,'
A
regular
meeting
of
B.tlilehem
will he held in this city, Friday evenHebrew
has
enabled
them
to
produce
TTUIRB VNKS. !.. .In-tioe of the Pence, Notary
JP Public and Pension Claim Agent, River Bk. Crescent Tent, No. G8, meets in K. O. T. M. some of the most unearthly noises ing, November 13, and the day follow- Chapter, 0. E. S., will he held at MaHall at 7:30 p m., on Monday night next. All
uiftr Tenth
Personal Mention.
Mr Knights wo cordially invit'd to attend. heard in this country since the Indian ing. The programme for Friday even- sonic Hall, Nov. 5. The Chapter will
T30BT, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Cheapest Life In-nranceOrder known. Full
and wild cat were driven out.— AacAor. ing is a very inviting one to the public, open promptly at 7:30 p. rn. A full atRev. A. Wormser was in the plti
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and pwticulars glyen on apuiloation.
John J. C*ppon, Commander.
and will he given in full in the News tendance is desired. Reports from Friday.
Blver streets.
Oi.ep F. Hanson, R. K.
The suggestion is made that care next week.
delegates to Grand Chapter will l>e
Bakeries.
should be taken to see that there is
Miss Lena Oostema is vlsitinj
read.
From
the
0.
IT.
Tribune:
Mr.
A.
Rope
silk,
Roman
floss^wash
linen,
sufficient
light
in
each
of
the
polling
•
friends
at Grand Rapids.
/'IITY BAKKRY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Brood and Bakers’ Goods, Confection- wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s,Ninth St.
booths to enable the voter to properly Pool received a letter from his daughThere
is nothing that is more appre- —
. .....
Mayor 0.
E. Yates spent tt
a few day
ry. etc , Eighth street.
mark
his ticket. With the “blanket ter, Mrs. Rev. J. Kruidenier, of Egypt, ciuted at this season of the year, in in the (iarden City, last week,
Stamped linens at cost. Cull at Mrs.
Banks.
ballot ’ it is absolutelynecessary ;hat stating that a baby boy had been born the family circle, than a clear, bright j. W. Humphrey, of Wayland, wi
Best’s Ninth
39-2t
them October
7th. This is the bccsecBURST STATE BANK, with Savings Departeach voter uu
be «uic
able to
see wuat
what ne
he is
is to
—
iu Ht*e
------------light, auspendedfrom the ceiling in |u he city two days thla week
X! meut, Capita), $35, OUT).LCappon, President;
doing. There will be mistakesenough ond
iD the famiIy« Mr. and Mrs. the evening. And since our cltizrtis
Tn
L Marslljo.Cashier. Eighth street.
A Shawl
at best,, hut it should be so arranged Kruide,lier are doing missionarywork have again the opportunity of burning Mi .
’ . a.n,ferf s ^ Eeaverdan
Has been Iqft in one of the booths at
Barberg.
other than squawbuck oil, they should MiCh" WaS iU tne clty t,na W€ek’
the fair grounds. The owner can prove that none of them may be chargeable ^ ^‘it sunny land.
13 AU
GARTEL, W., Tonsorisl Parlois,Eighth her right to the property by calling to the fact that the booths are shrouded
inspect the extra selection of hanging j
Mc,{ride wa® called to tt
13 mid Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly on Sup’tW. Diekema, Holland Mich.
A queer sight to be seen almost any
in darkness.
lamps displayed at the furniture e>tab- connt-v so:lt on business, this week,
attended to.
day upon the streets of Danville, Ind
Holland,Mich., Oct. 20, 1891.
lishment of Messrs Hi nek &
j K. Van 1‘utten and family left fc
Cnmiiihiflion Merchant.
The eighty-acre tract across Blaci\ is that of Johnny Craig, the largest
All the novelties in fancy work at river, which is being laid out for the man in the world, wheeling along his
It Is just about a year ago that Iu Mi,kliel,,,l0"«".
Ky., Tuesday morn'm
T3KAOH, W. H , Commission Merchant,and Mrs. Best’s,Ninth street. 39 21
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
new yard of the C. & W. M., presents six months old baby in an ordinary pursuance of a general expressed do-!
^0,|ng of Cooperevlll
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
d- E. Benjamh
•tore, earner Eighth and Fish streets.
Estimates cheerfullygiven on all a lively scene just now. Besides a large baby carriage. Craig now weighs 823 sire on.tliepart of our citizens a sani- '’isi,t‘d^,r’
work connected with City Water pipes. force of men, between 30 and 40 teams pounds, while young Master Craig Jr., tary convention was to be held in^ur •s,nula.vDrugs and Medicines.
16—
Kanteus Bros.
are daily engaged in grading, and is not above the average G months old city, under the auspicesof the state j Fred. Boone ami Miss Mary H uni

ornamentalbuilding brick from lake
sand by hydraulicpressure — a sort of
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QKNTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremor«,M.

before this work is completed fully child.
100,000yards of earth will he removed^
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, SilT. M. Reed and family, of Ventura,
rkOEBBURG, J 0., Dealor in Drag* ard ModiThe surplus dirt is all being dumped
verware,
Gold
Pens,
Spectacles,
etc.,
XJ cinos, Paints and Oils, Brasbas, Toilet
who met with the misfortune, two
Articlesand Perfumi s, Imported Havana. Key until you have examined the stock of in the hollow along the river front,
weeks ago, of losing their residence by
West, and DomesUo Cigars.
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
and it is expectedthat most of it will
fire, have moved toCoopersville, where
prices,
and
has
the
best
assortment
in
QGHOUTES. V. J., M. D., proprietor of First
be finished before the winter season
Ward Drug Store. Presorivitloascarefully the city.
they will spend the winter. The loss
sompouaded day or night. Eighth street.
sets in. The compan^!have erected
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891.<23-tf.
sustained by Mr. Reed was quite seseveral large tents on the grounds, to
T17ALBH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
rious, as he had no insurance, and lievv a fall stock of good* appertaining to the Barler’s Oil Heaters are neatly board their men. Track laying, and
business.
side all the contents he also lost $97.50
finished and perfectly odorless. For
Kanterb Bro’s. the buildingof a round-house and of in money, which W’as In the house at
VATE8 * KANE, druggists and booksellers. sale
an additional track across Black river
—
— 1 Btook always fresh and complete, eor Eighth
the time of the tiro.
and River streets.
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s will be done early in the spring.
Menthol Balm will convinceyou of the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Will BreyDry Goods tad Groceries.
superiorityof this ointment for the
Rev. T. Walker Jones, former paste, wau
unvo undertaken
uuuenanen to
w> rurmsn
our
man have
furnish our
many uses of the household, the manuof Hope church, is at present stationed citizensa “lecture course” this winter,
D
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hoard of health. The time had al» <lrive to the Valley Cit)
ready been fixed, when for several rea- Saturday.
sons of a local character it was deemed
G. J. Diekema was in attendance
best to postpone the convention until the Oceana County circuit cour
i

a later date. This postponement,here
as well as at other points in the state
where it was proposed to hold these
conventions, met with a further indefinite extension, when at the late session
of the legislature It was seriously
threatened to abolish the entire state
board of health. Since then, however,
the project has been again revived,
and the other day Dr. Kremers, our

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer havereturne
from a visit witli relatives and friend
in Chicago.
Jas. G. Boyce and family have

move

Pine Plains, Allegan county, wher
they will locate on a farm.

to

Miss Kate Meuwsen left for Lansing
Monday, where she will make he
commu- home this winter with Mr. and Mrs

local health officer, received a
F. G. Churchill.
boxttf at^.^wSsh^ Drag in
!" Chicago.
Uhl£ag®’ Our
0ur attentionwas called
called It will be limited to three entertain- nication on the subject from Dr. H. B.
nOOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. Ho- Store. Get one now before they are the (,ther day to the following clipping
Mrs. E. Workman and daughter An
ments, hut each will Ite of a superior Baker, secretary of the state board of
tiocs,Groceries, Fionr, Feed, etc., Eighth
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,from the Chicago Tribune: “Prof. C
Street next to Bank.
orders Course tickets $1; season tick- health, stating that tile hoard had the nie took the train for Benton Harbo

her

T£

D

Eighth street.

r\E JONGH. C^dealerlnDryGouds,Groceries,

U
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—
.h“t-*’enlD«

°
----DI>sHe
at etsSOc.; children35c.; reserved seats
Arcade Hall, Sixty-fourthstreet and are included. The aim is to open the
Monef can he earned in spare time Wentworth avenue, a chorus of 100 course with Rev. Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus,
voices to assist the Rev. T. Walker of Chicago; next a fine musical enterby good reliable men and women as lo-

/^RANDALL, B. R .dealerin DenartinentGoods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Basoar.

-

ul<:era’

j

|
I

matter onqe more under advisement, Tuesday, where they will spend a
but that at the urgent request of the weeks with R. E. Workman and
citizens of Iron Mountain, a city of II. Niemyer.

about 9,000 inhabitants in Menominee
cal agents for the wai ranted fruits, Jones in a religiousmeeting which will tainment, and last, but not least, county, a convention was to be held
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney, be held in that hall Sunday, Oct. II, ^ _____
efforts will he made to obtain Prof. L. there first. This place is visited with
Klmi5i*ior. "K°‘' »Td 'for steady work !iDd“a
‘5*
IIu«h J*' Cumnock, of th« Northwestern an epidemicof typhoid fever. About
honorablebusiness is
Williams, the deposed pastor , University. The two gentlemen named 3-50 cases have been reportedinside of
Is quickly
quicklybuilt up.
OTEKETKE,BA8TIAN, i.’enflral dealer In Dry
m.
‘ 30-1 m.
of the Yint Presbyterian Church, who need no introduction or commendation two months, of which 34 resulted in
0 Goods nud GroooriM, Fionr and Feed. The
Bnest stock of Crockery In tbeoity.oor. Eighth
holds forth in the Timmerman
as
musical
Asa family mpHtoin a *.*uuiciinau Opera
v'pera and
as to
10 the
me ...
musical part
part of
of the
the death. The citizens of that afflicted
TJnnoa T’hn riirnl*,.
V,,..... ___
it ami
_____
and River streets.
town have raised a fund of $250 to
rAN
DER
HAAR,
H
V
wi" ff*ve 'Englewood*xome “ror^kerk^aUnding
such thaj ^ct the’cx^rl of U« conv^Uon’
Street

Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
opp. Union School bnllding.

-

--

j

VSent

*

|
i

Robt. S. Ayres of Philadelphiawa
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Spence
Castle, Wednesday. Mr. Ayres repre
sent* the Planet Jr. cultivator, mami

“T

•

•
’

'

...

“

•

fei

Mm

factured S.

L. Allen & Co., of Soutl

Bend, Ind.

H. J. Veldman, G. Tysse, P. Swart
and K. Dykema, of the Y. M. C. A. o
'

n^ttnegT

week.

and

Be/

Bet

On

.LAND

MULDER,

L.

-

Mich.

new mbtci'iber to the

Holland

News

will receive the paper

until Januanj

1,

1S93, for $1.00,

advance.
the

neapolis.)

Publisher.

-

oliand,

Holland City News.

spirit which charucterlieaall their
actions, took up a collectionamongthc ' (C. F. Andrews & Co., Milwaukee,
various Tents, and made the untimely H akuies^ Fa vomT^.Cdn tains Alum.
(H. H. Harries, Minneapolis.)
widow and orphans a present of the
Fidelity ............. Contains Alum.

92,000.

from

This is charity indeed. The society
paid does not seem to limit its work to what
can legally be exacted from it, but goes
further, and conscientiously performs
such duties as could morally be ex-

NIGHTS OF MACCABEES.

pected of any organization.

bat Are They, and What
Their Object?

Who

Is

article.

Who

can join this Society, and

Everybody having

[In our beautifullittle city there is
orgauization,or rather society,
very existence, object and work
enigma to a large majorityof
people. To enlighten them and
ers who may be interested in organons of this kind, is the purpose of
is

a good

how?
moral

temperate use of intoxicants, and who
can pass a satisfactory medical examination, can, at the discretion of the
Tent to which he seeks admittance,become a member ; except persons who
are interested in the manufacture and
sale of distilledand malt liquors, and
their agents.

are the Maccabees ?

of all professions,

the fullest sense of the word.

and

“last, but not

also a beneficiary organization, least,”the farmer and day laborer, who
it aims to aid and benefit all its have equal advantages with everybody
is

One Who Knows.

widows and orphans,
how is this done.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

By means of a mutual life insurance
ation on the assessment plan.
Is by far the cheapest, reliable,life
ne association in existence to-

A member can

To be Read by
A

a rate

91,000

ily, according

to the age of the
;t; while in most insurance
panics the assessments are from
and one-half to ten times as much
the same

amount.

:ere, then, is

a great saving, which

1891.

All.

Alum

•Jeweler,
Zeeland, Mich.

Frank

at

!

-

-

*

38-3t
-

-

For curing

CITY

cuts, bruises, hums,

the

ATLANTIC A

PACIFIC.

pless children at her back, to strug- CRYSTAL.
for bread in a

world where brawny DAISY.

and rugged soul are necessary— DRY YEAST.
anything more pitiable OEM.
GLOBE.
an that, I do not know what it is.”
le

KENTON.

y

life

at the rate of 9*200 per

WATER,

Starke;

lire.

falra’s L

n.«ed

hut arrangedspet ially for fn iitlly-usr, for coal or
'r<nd. Mam style*and <diu» of cuat Cook Stove*
and Ratine* for all kindsoffuel. Rii-m- Ruining Heatr > lor lu.id roal, etc. Ask your dealer for Helper
Klovea, Itnu^efl n ml Ht-nti ia, i.| « rite lor lr« «
llluatiali<1 Hr, uIhi- i<>
(
I RIK SKIVE CO.,
l IIICAOO. ILL., mi- ERIE, 1*1.

LICENSED PLUMBER.
Store and

Shop-OppositePost

ORDERS PROMPTS

1529 Arch st, Philadelphia,Pa-

Office.

FILLED.

K^nHure^rd.

T.

mid8 POrUble

11181

VAN LANbEGEND.

Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders bv mail
promptly filled.

has been In use for more than twenty yesra
thousands of pattenta hare been treated and
one thousand ybysicians hare used It, and recometd it, -a very significant fset.
It

Call on us for prices.

DfillSHES.

Theorlginal and ooly gsnnlDo CompoaodOx*
ygon Treatment, that of lira. Htarkey A Paten
1b a aclentiflc adjustmentof th« elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized ; and the com

;

The great success of our treatmenthas given
imithtois,unscrupulous persons •

Holland,

thAl*

rise to a host of
some rallimT

Mich., Aug. 28, 1891.

___ ____

_

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

___

j

loss concoctions'But auy subttancemade
elsewhere or by olhers and called
Oxygen, is spurious.

Compound

•Tom pound Oxygen -It* Mexle, Action and lieeult , is the titleof a new book of 000 pages, publlshed by Drs. 8-arkoy A Palen. which gives to
all ii qnirrrs full information as to tbts remarkablecuratlvagent,and a record of Buriiris ug
euros iu a wi le range r.f chronic rases— many cf
them after heinjj ahanrio ied to rile by other pbysloiacs. Will bo mailt (1 free to aty address od
application.

mBER!

Holland,Mich., August

There are, in addition to the forego
til the full amount of his insurance ing list from the Scientific American, a
been called in, thus giving com- number of sucli powders sold in the
and plenty to a class of people who, western that were not found in the
eastern stores.
-er ordinary circumstancesarc often
Following is the list to da’e:
polled to pass the last few years of Calumet .............. Coi tains Alum
(Calumet Baking Powder
Chicago.)
r life in poor bouses, l
>To .give aid to the feeble and aged, Forest City,.... Contains Ammonia

Drs.

one.

Baxter’s Steam

Markcy &

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

28 ly

Palen.

The Old!

1* irTTBB

Laundry

su minsco. cu.

r.

MT.,

12

Cm

The Reliable!

day the twenti second Usy of October, iu the
year one ttousand eight hundred and ninety-

£

The

lias a Branch Office at

81 to

WM. BRUSSE 4

CO’S,

103

1

AT

CHICAGO.

Ammonia

izes this association is beautifully
listratedby the following incident:

Early

June of the present year, a
»in Mr. Clark made application for
ttance to membership in “ShepTent.” He had been duly elected
passed a satisfactory medical exin

tion, but died in a railroad acci-

before he could have been initiLegally,uierexure,
therefore, uv
he wbs
was not
ed to the 92,000 life insurance1
he would have received had

morning and finished at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly.

And by

*

BRUSSE

a,

•

ctnts and

:®Jw

.

.

.

he

ceased.

PFRiCR

it Is Ordered, that Saturday,the
Fourteenth Pay of November Next,

Gent’s

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents

25 ly

CO.

in

Hats

liVDeii(jei^!oy,(»fsaRf'i^VUlun.

I

*

1

.

and seethe splendid assortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.

Call

connection with their

Holland, Mich.,

17 tf

Tailoring Business!

We want a share of your
trade

and have no claim to

except the merits of
v our goods; of which a

ICE.

ATTHF

offer

steady growing trade

,

proof.

Ing.

*

Old Stand

RefrigeratorMeat Wagon.

Daily Rounds of the st reets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest Having disposedof my Businessin the First
Ward, I am now located on
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch1 r shop, neatly arranged in my new
RefrigeratorMeat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.

River Street.

„

LOOK OUT

Give Us a Cali.

FOll

THF WAOONl
Mv Friends will

JA’S. MEKUWSaN*
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891

„

find

me at the Market

rewitly \ walfd by Mr.

*

J.

Menwsn,

!th

BrilSS0
Sl CO
IAWWW SM V V»
June

18,

f

M*d" ‘n M Colors that neither
Hunt, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Bold by Druggist*.Aliq Carefullysolectodundsuited

CHOICE MEATS,

1

SOULE,

MEAT.

M’S. MEEUWSEN’S A New Meat Market

!

40 Years the Standard

22, ’91.

CIoIMdr and Merchant

the hearing thereof by causing a copy of I "
.a ».•!<> >.
. l.<. ..a. ...J i a1_ llfxfs^ak**
tills order to Ikj published In the UoLLAHD !
UiTT Nbwh. a oewupa per printed unddrculated In said county of Ottawa for three suecessive weeks previousto said day of bear-' Holland,Mich.,
OH AS. E.
j
(A true copy, Attest.) Judge of Probate.I
7 ly
a*-3w v
attl«*

Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.

Furnishing

Goods and

aild
'

r'

us*.

Are showing a line line of

is sufficient

nt eleven o’cIocMn the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearingof said petition,and that tho
helraat law of said deceased, and all other
persons InterestedIn said estate, are required to appear nt a session of said Court,
then to be holden at tho ProbateOffice In the
city of Grand Haven, tn said county, and
show cause, If any there lie. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not 1m* granted: And
therupontt
Is Ordered, that wild
said petitioner
therupon
It Is
estate, of

Homes—

Eighth Street.

Turkish Baths for ladli-u

Cot this out for future

.

Thereupon

rSed in Millions of

upward

SDd gentlemen.SO c-nts. Restaurantby
Fred. Compag.jcn, lain chef Ohlcago and
Union League clubs. Table d'Hite served.

the way,

BOSMAN,

W.

J.

New house with all Modnrn luoprovemocls
newly finished . On American and Europe-’
an p ans. Rooms M.fiO weekly trai sieuts 50

\mmonia

CHAS. E SOULE,
Bain’s, ...............Contains Alum.
Judge of Probate.
(Meyer- Bain Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
Monarch,. .Contains Ammonia Alum.
(Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago.)
Probate Order.
Snow Ball, .......... Contains Alum. STATE OF MICHIGAN, l BU
(Bengal Coffee & Spice Mills, Chicago.)
COUNTY Or OTTAWA,
Giant .................
Contains Alum.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Milk, .................
Contains Alum. County of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Of(W. F. McLaughlin & Co., Chicago.) fice, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thursday, the twenty-second day of
Echo, ................ ContainsAlum.
October, In the year one thousand eight hun(SpencerBluing Paddle Co.. Chicago.) dred and ninety one.
Kalbfell’s Purity,. Contains Almr. Present.CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
(Kalbfell’s Mfg. Co., Chicago.)
In the matter of the estate of Derk Pou. .L/Onmins
AuiniuniR. vvells, deceased.
Rising oln,.
Sun, ......
Contains Ammonia.
On reading and filing tho petition, duly
(Phoenix Chemical Works, Chicago.)
verified of Jannetje O.isterbuan,daughter
^.... Contains Ammonia and heir at law of said deceased,prayingfor
the determination of the heirs at law and
who are entitled to the lands of Derk Pouwels. late of Zeeland in said county, de-

noi*

Only four mii.utcsfrom the Court House;
fablf Pin pass the door.

Work received until Wednesday

Best.

(’lark Street,

(

charity which charac-

Brooms

I!5» lire ST., rRILtlBLPII.
PL

Please mention this Pap

Present, CH vRLEKE. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Edwin Welch,
deceased.
Go reading and filing th* p-dltionduly verified,
of Elizabeth R Welch, administratrixof *aid estate. praying for the examination and allowance
of hat- final account, that she may distribute
>>.,
said estate,be discharged from her trust, have
her bond cancelled and said estateclosed. Also,
Alum.
the petition of said Elizabeth R. Welch, widow
n, Is one of the objects of this asso(Vouwie Bros., Cleveland.)
of said deceased, prsyiig for the assignment to
her of her statutory allowances as such widow,
tion.
Ghicaoo Yeast,. .Contains
and for sp-clnt allowances from said estate for
Alum.
the auprort of herself and her family; and also,
ides this life insurance they also
(Chapman & Smith Co., Chicago.) the petition of Alta M. Parks, daughter and
vc what is called a sick benefit fund,
Bon Bon, ..... \ ....... Contains Alum. heir at law of said deceased, praying for the decost of which is only thirty-eight Hotel, ..... Contains Ammonia Alum. termination of the heirs at 1 .w and who are entitled to the lauds of Raid Edwin Welch, de(J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co., cea-od
ts quarterly. This money is used
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Faturday, the
Chicago.)
ly for those who are sick, injured, or
Fourteenth day of November next,
Unrivaled ........... Contains Alum.
rwise in need of aid. It will be
(Sprague, Warner & Griswold, Chi- at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
the bearing of said petitionsand that the heirs at
, therefore, that they not only aid cago.)
law of said deceased, and *11 other persona interSpoon, Taylor’s .......
who survive the dead, but also
ested iu sai l i state, are required 1 1 appear nt e
sessionof sal i Com t, then to lie bolden at the
who may need assistance while Alum.
Probate Office in the City of OranA have,., in
(Taylor Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
are yet alive. There are a great Yarn all's ........... Contains Alum. said county, and show cause, if any t ere be.
why the prayers of the petitionersshould not bo
ny people in this city w ho have rogranted : And It is further Ordered.That said
(YarnallMfg. Co., St. Louis.)
petitionersgive notice to the persons interestediu
ved aid in this way, and the society Shaw’s Snow I^ff,.. Contains Alum. said estate, of the pendency of said petitions, and
(Merchants’
Mfg. Ass'n, St. Louis.)
the hearing thereof by causing a o- py of this orproud of its achievements in this
Dodson & Hils, ...... Contains Alum. der to be published in tho Holland City News,
Their object,then, as has already
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said coun(Dodson & Hils, St. Louis.)
of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
pointed out, is assistanceand Shepard’s,.Contains Ammonia Alum. ty
to said day of beaMug.
(Wm.
II.
Shephard,
St.
Louis.)
(A
true copy. Attest.)
ition to tho.ie who are in need.

The kind of

6, 1891.

HICAHO*

annum,

One

C0TTS>

iium DD00MS&

^

STEEL
RANGES
tleew
hy the Rest Hotrlt.

,C-

van Landeoond T™ENIiy,

T.

‘

STANDARD.
SUNFLOWER.
Probate Order.
WASHINGTON. STATE OF MICHIGAN. I .
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( "8WINDSOR.
ZIPP’S GRAPE. At a session of the Probate Court for the Couu
ty of Ott iwa. hoi Je 11 &t *he Probate Offloe, in the
CRYSTAL.
CityofGriual Haven, in said county, ou Thurs-

PEARSON’S.
insuranceis, that a person PERFECTION.
case of accident, or when he reaches PEERLESS.
age of 70 or older, can draw out PURITY.
•of

SILVER SPOON
SILVER STAR.

STAR.
STATE.

y,!f there is

feature of this

u ado similar to

SNOWDRIFT.
SOVEREIGN.

DAVIS’ O. K.

|Ooe other beautiful

ROYAL
SCIOTO.

—

SewEste&psise
Manufacturer of

chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
and all skin diseases,and as an ointment for household use it is the best.
Geta5c liox free at II. Walsh’s drug
store. Large size 25c.

—

Street
DE ROSTER.

&

Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1890.

made than in Cushman’s Menthol
Balm. It relieves pain like magic.

is cheap, costing but

moment of his death, and COOK’S FAVORITE.
same woman going out with CROWN.

-

DE KRAKER

Since the recent ^'scoverv of the antiseptic propertiesof Menthol,no more
important applicationof it has l>een

—

til the

ATS-

E-

Market on River

HELPER
Ti

life

hltr,

8-tf

General Passenger Agent,
Grand Rapids.

now

Goods.

and pride of

i.

Be Irate

Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
has any ambition at all, need not two or three cents a pound while cream goods in the city in Neckwear and fine
tartar costs 30c, and the high price Furnishing
13-tf
ow his family to suffer want after of
of cream of tartar has led cheap bakdeath. Allow me to quote a few ing i>owder to be made of alum. If the
i of what
that eminent Brooklyn reader wants to know something of the
A errat variety of Stoves
vine, Dr. Talmadge, recently said on corrosivequalities of alum let him
H'ul Range*
touch a piece to his tongue and then reis subject :
re made miflect how it acts on the tender delicate
dei the name
| "“If there be anything more pitiable coats of the stomach.
of "Helper.
’1 her have
Fo' lowing is a lisi compiledby IheSc/^n a woman delicately brought up,
all the latest
entificAmerican, of the alum and amimprove*
, on her marriage day, by an indulmonia baking powders that have al---menus and
t father given to a man to whom ready been tested:
arenia.WSI I'KRIOH IKON. Special attention
is the chief joy

H.Wykhuysen

Ave.,

rapidly spreading In this country, that is putting Alum in the bread we eat. This question
is causing a great deal of discussion at
the present moment, as it is revaled
that alum is being used as a substitute
for cream of tartar in baking powders.
A story is told that a very large percentage of the baking powders sola on
the market contain either alum or ammonia, and many of them contain both
these perniciousdrugs. Much timely
alarm is felt at the wholesale use of alum in bread, biscuit and pastry. To
young children, growing girls, persons

insurance, but to-day every one chief.

New! A House for Sale!

-

Parlors.

}

Something

& Schnnnnan,

immense advantage to the poor
sr, so that when he dies he need
Have your old, broken down teeth
no fear but that his family will of weakly frame, alum bread eaten made useful by Gold Crowns, at onemorning, noon and evening is the most half the usual price, at the Central
liberally provided for. Formerly
harmful. It is the small quantities Dental
36tf
the rich could afford to carry a taken at every meal that do the mis-

of

months ago we began the

publicationof our reprint oi the famous~ _
EncyclopaediaBritanniea in 25
Volumes,!
ics, which
__________
we issued
_ —*...****.
at 91.50 per Trinidad Asphaltim and Mineral FireInquire at the officeof
volume The price of the English ediSolar, ................Contains Alum. tion always has been and still is 98.00
Proof Hoofing Process.
(Sherman Bros., Chicago.)
per volume, and the Scribner edition
Scott
Putnam’s Best, ...... Contains Alum •5.00 per volume in the cheapest bindinc
(Wells Putnam & Co.. Chicago.)
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
China “T” House,. . .ContainsAlum.
That the public appreciate so great a A new Liquid for Roofs, old
Holland. Mich., April 7th, 1801.
(Noah McDowell, St. Paul, Minn.)
bargain is shown by the fact that over
Utf
and new. Applied while
Twin City, ........... Contaius Alum. half a million volumes of this reprint
hot.
(J. K. Ferguson, Minneapolis, Minn.) have been sold in less than six months.
Hercules, ....... Contaius Ammonia.
This elegant new edition we still
(Hercules Baking Powder Co., San offer at the same price, 91.60 per volume.
Francisco.)
This is the greatestbargain ever known All
Guaranteed.
Climax, .......... Contains Ammonia. in books.
(Climax Baking Powder Co., Indian- Better still,we will deliver the set
Old Roofs Repaired.
apolis.)
complete on small easy payments, to suit
««»-the convenienceof customers.
There is no Magazine published that
Remember this is not an abridgeis better calculated to please and help ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth The above Fire-proof Roofing
the ladies than Peterson. Its contents edition, reproducedpage for page, with
Process is represented in
are of the kind that furnish at the same important articles on American subtime entertainment and instruction. jects rewritten to date by eminent
Holland by
Its fictionis from the pens of some of American authors, and new maps,
the best writers of the day, and is al- later and better than in any other ediways good. In the way of illustrations,tion.
Choice Assortment of
fashions, needle-workdesigns and
We further announce that wdhave
C.
Swift.
novelties, it heads the list of ladies In preparationthree volumes of “Amonthlies, while its information on merican Additions and Revisions,’’
(lold and Silver Watches, and Clocks.
domestic matters renders it invaluable thoroughlysupplementing the original
the Hardto housekeepers.Its iow price places it work. With these supplemental vol- Leave orders
within the reach of all. A year’s sub- umes you will have at small cost an
ware Store of Ranters Bros.
Jewelry
Jewelry !
scription at this time will secure the Encyclopaediaunapproachablein comnumbers from now until the end of pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
Holland, Mich., July 30 ;9L 27 tf
1892. Address. Peterson'sMagazine, librariesof the world,” and a complete
•Special attentionis willed to the Low
Philadelphia, Pa.
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.- We claim that our
Prices at which I offer my Goods
reprint compares favorably with the
What's Trump?
to the Public.
high priced editions in every respect,
Familiar sound, that, isn’t it?
and in respect to maps, and strength
The pedro season is now open and and beauty of bindings is superior to
will continue until next Spring.
Dealers in
them. In order that this claim may
Or, perhaps you like Whist, Seven
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
be tested by a personal inspection we
Up. or some other game better than
make
the following proposition:We
FRESH,
SALT,
AND
SMOKED
at reasonablecharges.
ped ro.
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.-a
This is to remind you that the playfraction of actual cost— if sent by exing cards issued by the C. & W. M. and
Store, next lo De kmirs Drug St«re.
press. Add40cts. postage if wanted
- V- —
D. L. & N. Railways (the favorites of
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
Michigan), are the latest novelty in
H. WYKHUY8EN.
Parties desiring
will he credited on price of set when
that line, and the price is not “out of ordered.
sight” either. Only 15 cents. Send
Choice Steaks and Roasts Zeeland.Mich., March 16th, 1801. 8-ly
R. S. PEALE & CO.,
for a pack.
31o-321 Wabash
CHICAGO.
Are especially invited to call.
Geo. De Haven,

nuisance that troubled England

fifty years ago is

carry a life policy

any amount, up* to 95,000, at
five to ten dollars per

28,

six

TV!

ibers and those dependent on them, else.
3ially

Some

Work

character,who is not addicted to the in-

How ? By handing his name to any
tThey are a fraternal beneficiary astion, which was organized in the one of the members or officers of the
1881, at Port Huron, Mich., for society. (See “ad." in another column.)
In coiclusion, allow me to call your
purpose of Fraternity, Protection,
attention
to the wonderful growth of
Charity.
By fraternal,we mean that all mem- this association within, the last ten
have equal rights ; arc, if I may years. It was organized, as we said,
the expression, on the same level. June 8, 1881, and to-day has a member6 poor have equal advantages with ship in Michigan alone of 30,000, not
rich. They recognize no superi- to mention those of other states.
ty or inferiority in any individual, Among its members are found the
there ever was a truly democratic most enterprising and enthusiastic
iation, then certainly this is one businessmen, legislators,jurists,men
It

wa/w™

been Initiated. His family needed as- (Globe Coffee & Spice Mills, Mln- 'ipim baa¥ mwiitifr
nr*
sistance. What was to be done? The
Ihl tfUDK IKlST INOilED OCT
Maccabees with that maammimnn* Wood’s Acne, .. .Contains Ammonia.
A Card To The Public.

MS.

Peerless Bronze Paints—6
Peerless Laundry

1891.

colon, t

Bluing.

>

Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A HarnessDressing.
Peerless Egg Dye»-8 colors.

Y

,

...

...

iCj: :1a.,.

*

y,

t

of

the year.

Holland*Mich.. Feb.

..

... ,

Y

3, 1801.

. ..
•;

'

to

each season

CHILI MUST

, HOLLAND

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

NINE MEN MANGLED.

ANSWER.

bad treatmeat
accordedto Captain Lang, who, after
MinisterEgan Talks Pointedly to the buildingup the navy to considerable efJunta.
ficiency, was driven In to resigning. The
The United States Government, through Chinese Governmentthen declared that It
Minister Egan, has formallydemanded would never again Intrust real authorityto
reparationfrom the Government of Chill any foreigner, and It Is hard to find comfor the attack recently made In Val- petent foreign naval officers willing to
paraiso upon a number of the seamen serve under the Chinese.
of the United States cruiser Baltimore.
The demand made by the United States
WORK OF DYNAMITERS.
MinisterIs no Informal suggestionthat the

POUR KILLED. FIVE FATALLY
INJURED.
A Ftr^-Year-Old Manlao— RailroadAccl• deal In MlBBMOt»-8vBkIn the SeaThrough a Burning TraaUe— Qnaer Collateral.

KINK MSN
Four

MANGLED BY POWDER.

Inatantlj Killed. Five Fatallj Injured, and Oae Drives Insane.

While a gang of workmen were drilling
look near Great Falla, Mont, a hole containing powder became choked with
eome “wash" and the foreman immediate!/ atarted to drill It out A spark
Ignited the powder, causing a* terrible ex-

plosion. Four of the

men were Instant!/

so tf&rlousl/ that
no hope for their recover/. The
foreman escaped to the woo^l and It Is
thought he had gone Insane over the accikilled and fire Injured
there Is

dent cause! b/ his carelessness.
FI

VE-Y

EAR-OLD MANIAC.

Uttle NoUie Copeland gent to Kankakee
fbr Trying to KUl Her Mother.
Nellie Copeland, of Indianapolis,five
pears old. has been committed to the Kankakee (III) Insane as/lum. It is thought
ebe has but one chance In a thousand of
being cured. The child has been Insane
elnce her birth. When six months of age
ehe developed a desire to burn things and
tear clothea When a /ear old she gashed
a girl's face with broken glass. Before she
was two years old she could talk volubly
and could rout her brothers of ten and
twelve /ears In an argument. At the age
of three she developed a manta for killing
domestic animals and had to be watched
lest she harm her brothers and sisters.A
year ago she learnedthe alphabet, and she
kgs mastered geography and Invaded astronomy. The act which brought about her
Incarceration was an attempt to murder
her sleeping mother with a fork and attempting to commit suicide the next day.

government at Washingtonexpects some
kind of satisfactionfor the killing and
wounding of the Baltimore sailors. It Is
a friendly pat notification,given according to direct ordera received from the
State Department at Washington,that
the United States demands an Immediate explanation of the whole affair
and reparation for the Injuries Inflicted.
Acting upon the Instructionssent to him
from Washington. Mr. Egan presentedthe
demand to the Junta, with a detailed
statement of the results of the Investigation made by Csptaln Schley, of the

<Jue«r Collateral for a New York Bank's
Loan.
In New York City the Sheriff went on a
hunt for a lot of skeletons under a writ of
replevinfor about 13,000 which the Natlon*1 Bank of Deposit of New York obtained
against the firm of Sard/, Coles A Oa,
Na 141 Malden Lane, who failed a
few weeks ago. The bank claims a
Hen on the property,It Is said, for advances made. After a long search the
Sheriff’sofficers discoveredIn Malden Lane
four entire articulated skeletons,eight
skulls, Innumerable bones, and other portions of anatomy which they were very
chary In handling. The replevin calls for
skeletons, but they have not yet been
found.
DIB

APPEASED IN THE SKA.

The Volcanic Island Off Palermo Has Already Sunk Under the Sea,

The low volcanic Island which rose so
suddenly out of the sea near Palermo, and
from which fire was emitted, has entirely
disappeared,even the water that covers It
having ceased to boll The volcanic Island
of Pantellarla, sixty miles from the Sicilian
coast and fifty-eight square miles In extent, which has experienced severe shocks
within the last week. Is now quiet and the
Inhabitants are resuming their ordinary
occupations. The entire northern portion
of the Island has been lifted two feet, while
the easterncoast Is also higher than it was

formerly.

_

CYCLONE IN OHIO.
Great

Damage at Conneaut-Wrecks Re-

ported on Lake Erie.
A terriblecyclone struck Oonnoaut, Ohio,
destroyingabout thirty houses and causing
a loss of 9100,000.The storm was very
severe all through Northern Ohio, and
much damage to shipping is reported. In
Cleveland the velocityof the wind was
from thirty to forty miles an hour, and
Lake Erie was literally^turned Inside out ”
Several vessels are reportedto have been
wrecked.

Attempt to Blow Up the

Office of a

Mc-

Carthy U Paper.
Great excitement was caused In Dublin
by an apparent attempt to blow up the
office of the National Preaa, the organ of the McCarthyltes.The members
of the staff of the paper were juat on
I

the

point

of

beginning the

writes:

night's

L

sider the exit of the Pope a political move,
a coup d'etat, as It were, which would bring
to the Immediate notice of the powers his

exact helplessness. If he leaves Borne
will be only because he has been forced
to it to Insure personalsafety. He will not
leave Borne with the object of returningto
bis ancient Inheritance the more speedily.
In regard to the coming conclave all talk
In regard to It Is speculation. If the Pope
were to die to-morrow I believe that the
conclave would bo held In Rome, and Austria and Prussia would guarantee Its freedom."
It

Seventeen Cattle Already Dead from the
Disease at the Stock Yards.
Spanish fever has broken out at the Cincinnati Stock Yards. Seventeen cattle have
already died of tho disease, and many others are sick. A novel remedy has been
appliedto tbo sick ones, and with apparent
success. It Is that of sawing off the horns
of the affectedanimals. This was done by
the consent of tbo Humane Society and the
Judge of the Police Court. Cattle which
bad not eaten for many hours began eating
within an hour after the operation.

DEATH OF

INDIANS AND POLICE FIGHT.
Officer Killed In

a

J. M.

ProminentIn Keokuk

SHELLY.

Hiulneits Circles

and

Iowa Polities.
Conflict In Canada.
J. M. Shelly, one of the oldest residents
Word was received at Assinabolnc,Mont., of Keokuk, Iowa, died suddenly. Deceased
of a battle between a band of Blood Inhad long been prominently Identified with
dians and a force of Canadianmounted
the business and political historyof the
police, Just across the boundary line The
State. He served In both houses of the
Blood Indians,who are old-time enemies
Legislature. Ho leaves a wife and two
of the police, made a raid on a bund of
sons, William F. and George M., both of
horses belongingto the latter a few days
Kansas City, tho latter having been Mayor
ago and ran off with nearly all of them.
and postmasterof that place.
Ten of the police started in pursuit, and,
coming upon them suddenly, both sides
RAINMAKERSGOING TO MEXICO.
commenced firing,and the first flro killed
one policeman and two Indians. Several O fliers Made tho Experimentersto Give
Test* In That Country.
were wounded on both sides. The news
John
T.
Ellis and members of the Govwas brought In by a Blackfoot who witnessed the fight The fight was still In ernment rainfall expedition have started
progress when be loft Col. Bates, com- for the City of Mexico to consult with
mander at Fort Asslnabolne,has ordered a prominentMexican officials in regard to
troop of cavalry to take a station at tho rulnraaklng experiments In that country.
BlackfootAgency as a precautionarymeas- Since the groat success of the San Diego
ure to restrain tho Indians at that agency experimentMr. Ellis has received many
offers to go to various localities and try to
from taking any part in tbo disturbance.
bring

rain.

OPENED MANY NEW SPRINGS.
Hot and Cold Water Startedto Flowing by
the California Earthquake.
The recent earthquakein Central and
Northern California occasionedphenomenal
results In Sonoma County. On tho Polpulo
ranch of J. E. Poppo the ground was
cracked and seamed in various places.
From these narrow openings in the earth
large quantitiesof water of various temperatures have been gushing forth over
since. In some places the water Is ice cold,
while in others it Is warm, reaching a temperatureof 100 degree* The Polpulo ranch
has always been noted for its many springs,
but the recent earthquakehas opened up
many new ones, some hot and some cold,
and caused tho old ones to gush forth ten
times tho amount of their previous flow.
The flow of Gen. Valojo's artesian well has
been Increased about 100,000 gallons per
twenty-four hours.

BOLD SAFE ROBBERY.

Masked Men Hold Up Omaha Street-Car
Men and Blow Open the Strong Box.
One of the boldest safe burglarleiever
known occurred in Omaha. Superintendent
Beals, togetherwith two other employes of
DUE TO RKCKLEHS RUNNING.
the Omaha Street Railway Company,was
seated In the company’soffice in tho carCause of the Terrible Railway Accident
barn when four masked men entered and,
Near Motrans.
drawing revolvers, commanded them to
Farther detailsregarding the frightful
hold up their hands. Two of the men
railway accidentut Molrans. France, where
stood guasd while tho others went to work
fifteen were killed and fifty Injured, fifteen
on the safe. A hole was quickly bored In
fatally, show that It was caused by excesthe heavy door near the combination and a

_

GORED BY A MTKKK.
Five PittsburgCitizensInjured, One
Fatally, by a Maddened Beast.
A wild Texas steer escaped from the Herrs
Island Stock Yards and for a time created
a panic on tho streets of Allegheney, Pa.
Five persons were gored by the frenzied
beast, one of them, a small boy, it Is thought,
being fatallyhurt A party of citizens
with guns and revolvers finally ran the
steer down, and It was shot dead,

W. H. SMITH IS DEAD.

The Government Leader In Parliament
Passes Away.
The RU Hon. William Henry Smith, First
Lord of the Treasury,Warden of the
Cllnquo Ports, and the governmentloader
in the House of Commons, who had been 111
at London for some time, suddenly suffered
a relapse and died.

VETERANS OF BALAKLAYA.
The Survivors of the Famous Charge Banquet at Loudon.
At London tho survivors of tho famous
charge by the Light Brigade at Balaklnva
dined at Llmmer’s Hotel. General Low,
the oldest survivor,presided.
Dun A Co.’* Weekly Review.
R. G. Dun A Co.’k weekly review of trade

says:

Went Up In Smoke.
Government statisticsshow that French
smokers consumed in 1890 2,000,000francs'
worth of foreign cigars, 2,000,000 worth of
cigarettes, 29,000,000 worth of snuff and
91,000,000 worth of pipe tobacco. There is
an Increase of 700,000 francs In the expenditure for ladles' cigarettes. There la one
anti-tobaccosociety In France.
Tllden'sWIU Broken.
The judgment of lower court In the contest of the will of Samuel J. Tllden was
affirmed by the New York Court of Appeals,
By the terms of the decisionthe Tllden
trast is rendered void end the estate of
19,000,000 Is to be divided among the seven
cbUdren of GovernorTllden’s brotherand

sister.

__

Burned to Death.

At Taunton, Mass, Alpheus Hunt,

an
elderly man, was burned to death. Hla son
was awakened by the smell of smoke. He
rnshed down-stairs and found the house
ablate and his father dead, the lower part
of his body bciiu burned. The house was
purllally destroyed.

PERSISTENT MISCREANTS.
during the lost seven days number
for the United States 207, and for
Three Men Suspected of the At'empted Canada 42, or a total of 240, as compared
Train-Wrecking at Heading Arrested.
with a total of 259 last week, and 270 the
The attempt to wreck an express train week previous to tho last. For the correon the Great Western Railway by placing sponding week of last year the flaures were
sleepers on tho line near Reading. England,

proves to have been most determined and
diabolical After the engine had plowed
Its way through the obstruction and tho
train had proceeded tho wreckers returned
and laid two huge pieces of timber across
the rails a little further along the line,
and an Iron rail cut in two was jammed In
between them. Already three have been
arrested, and there Is good reason to believe that all the miscreants were dis-

Whkat— Ne. 2

.

Disastrous 8100,000 Blase at Cleveland,
Ohio.
In Cleveland flro broke out Id a large
four-storybuildingat the corner of Center
and Winslow streets, and a loss of |100,000
resulted. The upper floor of the block was
occupied by tho Oxidized Acid Company,
and It Is supposed that the fire started In
this departmentas the resalt of spontaneous coiubusMon.Acids depositedIn big
tanks on the top floor caused a series of
terrific explosions and scattered bricks,
stones and timbers In all directions.Several firemennarrowly escaped being fatally
Injuredby the flying missiles.

ARK SHY OF CHINA.

Foreign Officers Unwll Ing to Accept Places
In the Celestial Navy.
Went Through a Trestle.
It is reported that the Chinese GovernNear Birmingham, Ala., a passenger
train on the Birmingham and Atlantic ment, In view of the threatening condition
Ballroad, consistingof two coaches,went of Its foreign relations,especiallywith
through a burning trestle and was entirely Russia, is anxious to procure English offiThe passengers had a rniracu- cers of experience for subordinate combrsaklng through tho windows. inam’s. This, It Is believed*wlU be diffi-
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CATIXK-Bblpping............... 3.25 0 6.75
Boas— Choice Light ............. 8.50 0 4.75
Deriding the Rainmakers.
Bhkkp— Common to Prime ...... 8.00 0 4.25
Private advicesreceived from San Diego Whkat — No. 2 Red ............... .«)40 .94)4
and other towns of the section wherein Conx-No. 1 White ............... •MbO .«5)4
...............
.80 0 ,82
tho recent Governmental ralnmakiug Oat*— No. 2 WhiteW.
LOUIS.
'

experiments were made utterly discredit the first reports, and the
correspondents assert that after nearly
seventy-two hours of continuous bombarding not enough rain fell to lay the dust
charged workingmen who had been em- What did fall was brought down by a
ployed on a railway extensionnearGorring. norther which blew up that night and
ACIDS START A FIRE.

Red.

Coax— No. 2.•••••••••• •••••••••*
Oat»-No. 2 _____ ••••••••••••••A*
Ria-No. 2 ...... ...........
••••••••••
Buttko— ChoL'e Creamery.
Chkkhk— Full Cream, flats.......
Boos— Fresh ......................
Potatoks— New. per bu .........

225, representing203 failures In the United
States and 22 in the Dominion of Canada.

caused showers at many points outalde the
sphere of the exploders.

Shaken by Earthquakes.

Two more earthquakeshocks have
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AT1LB.
•••••• 150 0 4.25
Hoos.»••••••••• ###••••• •#•••*#* 400 0 4.71
Bhkkp,
8.00 0 175
Whkat— No. 2 Red .............. .91 0 .98
Cobh— No, 2 ..................... .69 0 .61
Oatb-No. 2 Mixed. .............. .81 O .32
<

DETROIT.

oc-

curred In the Island of Pontelluua. They
were very severe, wrecking four dwellings
and Injuring many people. Advices from
Iceland are to the effect that Mount Hecla
has decreased In activity since the present
outbreak In Italy. Daring the eruption In
Pontellnna 503 convicts escaped from a
castle where they were confined and began
a series of hlgh-hunded outrages.

1.00 0 5.25
8.00 0 4.15
8.00 0 150
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......... 4.00 0 7.00
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Died Under Treatment.
Wbkat— No. 2 Bed .............. .99 0 1.01
•80 0 .01
JudgeB. K. Higginbotham, one of the Cobh— No. 2 ......................
MILWAUKEE.
most eloquent orators In Indiana,went to Whkat-No.9 Spring ...........
the Keeley Institutefor the bichloride Cobh— No. 8 ......................
of gold treatment at Plainfield.He took Oats-No. 2 Whit* ..............
......
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the Injectionfor two days and died. BABLXT, NO, #•#* ••4*eae*a«oa***
He stumped the State of New York with PoBK-Meu .....................
NEW YORK.
Roscoe Conkllng for Garfield In 1880.
CilTLBsee #•••#•••••••
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Much Wheat Will Be Worthless.
8 HUP ••#••#*•#*a e*» • eeeaae eeee e e*
There Is still a great deal of alarm among Whkat— No. 8 B#d ...... ......
elevator men and grain buyer* regard- CORK— No. 9aee*ee*eee** **••••«••
...........
ing the wheat of Northern Minnesota OATt-Mlxtd Wtotern•••••••*••#•
and North Dakota. Col.
A. Mor- PoBx-New Meta •••••••••••••••
..

a

—Boston News.
The Brigs* case

Is up again and we
shall soon know whether tho eminent
professor Is bigger than the creed of his
church.— Minneapolis Tribune.

OCCURRENCES DURING THE
PAST WEEK.
Her*

I* m Supreme Court Doeleloa that
Will Interest Honus-GlvlngTown*— To
Bolao an Ancient Wreek-TheNow ladlaa School.

_

y

MleklganBaptist Convention.
Michigan Baptists met at Saginaw.
Dr. A. J. Nather, manager of the Ministers' Aid Society, reportedthat the
societyIt now supportingseventy beneficiaries.Mr. McVIcar, Superintendent
of the Freedman's School, In an address
on the condition of the negroes of the
South, said the Baptists of the North
and South w.ro graduallycoming together on tho question of educatkig the
colored people. He knew Irom personal
obi Tvatlon, he said, that in the larger
States the negroes aro In worse condition to day than In the days of slavery.
The report on thi Bible and Sunday
school work was to the effect that the
whol i receipts for the year have h wn
$3,038, and besides thl » tho publication

Prominent rresbyterian ministers ascause
a strife In the denominationwhich will
Imperil Its very existent e.— Albany
Times.
societyhas received In legaciesfrom the
The point of chief Interest In the case State of Michigan$6,000. Following are
some of tho resolutionsadopted:
Is that not only Dr. Brlgg, but the docUwolved, That we commend to oar
trines of the confession of faith are
likely to be on trial— Minneapolis churches the vigorous cultivation of systematic giving a* act of worship, and th*
Tribune.
?
sert that the action now taken will

.

SMlg nment of each of our great benevoleat
organization*
to a place In their lympatUes
Is the most serlo.is one Presbyterianism and contribution*.
Resolved, That we recommend to the
In America has had to face for more than
half a century, or slnno the division of paator* and churches the cultivation of ao
strong a spiritual and religious activity as
1837.— Philadelphia 'lelcgraph.
will counteract the workHInessIn our
The New York Presbyterians are try- churches manifested In the erase for quesing Pr. Hriggs for heresy because his tionable amusement*
The Baptists arc making a greateffort
views do not coincide with theirs. A
little more Christian charity and a little to get a $100,030 endowment fund for
less prating about oithodoxy would Im- Kalamazoo College.They have $5\000
Moclallst Riot In Italy.
Serious rlo lug took pla< e a’ San Michele, prove a groat many people —Memphis pledged, providing they get the remaindor. R. E. Manning, of Detroit, was
privlnceof Modena, Italy, between a body Avalanche.
appointedagent .to try and raise the
of social s s and a number of workingmen.
remainder.
AggressiveRussia.
Two of the combatantswere killed and
eight others wore seriouslyInjured.
Russia will hesitateto str Ike where an
Tiik corner-stoneof a handsome white
English army Is going to defend.—
brick hote', to cost $100,00(1has been
At Seventy a Defaulter.
Rochester Herald.
la'd at Pentwater.
Eugene F. Garcln, paying teller of the
Another printing nr < has bien sclzi d
Richard Allen waa killed and three
Loulshnn State Bank, New Orleans, is a de- at Kicff, Russia Th > printing press is
faulter for JUKI, 000. His peculationshave an Infernal machine In the eyes of ty- others Injured by the fall of a rock lu
been going on for fifteen years. Garcln Is rants the world over.— SL Paul Pioneer the Buffalo mine, near Negannae.
about seventy years old.
Henry Thurston, a farmer living a
Press.
mile south of Armada, while feeding
The
Chinese
are
commanding
Russia
IndignantWomen.
cornstalks Into a power feed-cutter,had
Women of Hiawatha, Kan., tore the post- to keep off “the roof of the world," the misfortune to have hla hand caught
ers and lithographsof tho London Gaiety otherwisean altltudinoua tract known between the rollers and crushed so badly
Girls from tho bill-boardsand denounced as Pamcor in Central Asia— Grand as to require amputation Just below the
those who attended the performance as Rapids Telegram-Herald.
elbow.
The Russian Foreign Minister Is In
social outcasts.
A ohkat scow hat been built at SagItaly on a mission to promote peace.
inaw. on which a large building,to bo
Soo Blockade Opened.
Famine'sgrip on tho bear's vitals must
blackAt Sault Ste. Mario, Mich., the blockade be strong when It thus forgets its In- occupied as a dwelling-house,
smith and machine shop, and general
caused by the sinkingof the Susan Peck in stincts— Montreal Gazette.
store, will he transportedbodily from
the channel ut Lake George was raised, the
Tho chief objection neighboring na- the valley to a site In Hay Lake, near
propellerMonarch being the first boat to
tlAs ha e to 1 fitting Russia got up on the Baulk
come through.
“tlie roof of the world" Is that they
Dr. O. F. Warner, City Attorney of
Safety of tho Wisconsin.
can’t tell on which side she proposes to
FrankfortIn company with some superThe steamship Wisconsin, of tho Gulon slide down.— Philadelphia Inquirer.
visors, while waiting at a station to aee
Line, which sailed from New York for LivRussia now wants to take Pameor, tho train como In, spied some beautyerpool. Oct 11, and about whoso safety “tho roof of the world." Now let the spot trout in a pond. He caught a
there was some slight uneasiness,has ar- modprn despotism walk around and try pound specimen with his hand, and the
rived In port
to take the United States of America, defense Is that th ' law does not prohibit
roof of nineteenthcentury liberty.— fishing by hand. The hands of most
White Murderer Lynched.
Baltimore Herald.
lawyers have a hook anyway, whether
John Rush, a young white man, was
In 1876 Russia d olared war against there Is a line of dofenso or not.
lynched at Columbia, La., for tho murder
The spot where the Pewablo sank In
of Hager Sterling, an old colored woman. Turkey b- cause the Turks were perseThe murder was a brutal one and entirely cuting and massacring their Christian Lake Huron twonty-threeyears ago,
subjects.If any nation wore looking with $20,000 In gold and a load of copunprovoked.
for a good excuse to make war on Rus- per aboard, Is woll known, and fishers'
Pressed for Funds.
sia the present persecution of the Jews nets recently brought up a cabin stool
Tho factory of tho American Cash Regis- might furnish It— Buffalo Expresa
and a piece of boiler grate from the
ter Company, located at Philadelphia,
has
wreck. It Is In 106 feet of water, while
been closed by tho Sheriff upon two Judgsixty feet Is as deep as a diver can safely
The Chilian Row.
ments, one of $fl,200 and the other of $1,700.
go. It Is proposed to make a sheet Iron
It looks a little as though tho Ameriarmor for a diver In which to make an
can eagle should show his daws at ValMakes the Duly Twenty Francs.
att mpt to recover the treasure,and a
paraiso.— Toledo Blade
Tho French Cabinet has rejected the
Port Huron dlvor has volunteered to
If It Is found that tho United Slates make tho descent
recommendation of tho customs committee
sailors
were
attacked
wantonly
and
for a 25- franc duty on salt meats and has
A man named Dutton built a grist
without provocationour Government
accepted a 20-franc duty.
mill on the bonus plan at Port Austin,
should insist upon ample reparation for
$.’,300 being raised for him on subscripthe affront from the Junt a —New York
Know In the Adirondack*.
tion After two yean he found ho was
Pres*
The Adirondack* have been visited by a
losing $1,000 a year and wanted to move.
We should demand redress for any Tho villagers pot out an Injunction.
heavy snow-storm. At Rarunac Lake
throe Inches of snow has fallen and the outrage upon our teamen, but wo should The CircuitCourt decided that he would
storm continues.
discipline our naval oflicors If during have to pay back the bonus before he
the Chilian war they took any other than could get away, but the Supreme CourtMay Los© Her Mind.
a strictly neutral position.—Mllwaukeo let honus-ralilng towns read It to their
Mrs. Parnell Is still unable to take food. Wisconsin.
profit and Instruction— says he need not
It is now feared that her mind may give
It Is of importance that ( hill and ttie pay It back, and he recoverscosts In
way. Her situation is most critical.
United States <ome to an amicable and both < ourts, about $500.
honest understanding. Whatever causo
SiiHtuIn the Cabinet.
Brown City’k now opera house was
At Buenos Ayres a vote of confidencein of Irritation Chill may have that ii not opened with a grand ball.
tho Ministry has been passed by both houses In Itself frivolousor unreasonable should
Earinoh of several Michigan railroads
be removed.— Washington Post
of Congress by a largo majority.
for tho first six months of 1801 were
The Chilians should have some of the $43,033,616,against $42,785,583for the
Four Hundred Houses Burned.
conceit taken out of them. It would not corresponding period of 1890.
Flro has destroyedthe town of Dlda, Rus- be a bad Idea to put their army on board
David Qkrknfieli)was struck by a
sia. The Governmentoffices and over 400 some of tho American vessels, bring it
boom and knocked from tho boat In
other buildings were consumed.
up here, and let It see what kind of a
which he and hla father weie sailing,
country this Is— LouisvilleCourierdrowning
in baglnaw Rher near the
Eight Were Killed.
Journa',
mouth.
In a railway disaster near Molrans,
Sam Small.
France, eight persons wore killed and thirHoo and other trains will not be run
ty seriously wounded.
Sam Small, professional revivalist. Is through the Port Huron tunnel. The

General business is remarkably active
and IncreasingIn volume at tho West, Improving at tho South, and distinctlyloss
dull than it was a week ago at Eastern
sive speed around sharp curves and over %
quantity of powder placed within. The cities. Collections are Improving In Died ut the Age of One Hundred Years.
portion of the road that had lately been reEnos Frisbee died In Harwlnton, Conn.,
explosionwas terrific, blowing the safe door nearly all directions. 'Jho money markbuilt The train went over an embank- fully thirty feet Hera was stored about ets are nowhere stringent,at nearly all aged one hundred years and four months.
important points being quite easy, though
ment forty feet high and a dozen carriages
81,200. Tho contontsof tho safe were capwith a noticeable Improvement In tho
He wrecked at the bottom of the ravine.
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
tured and tho safe blowers made their es- demand. These signs plainly promise a
cape In the darkness,but before going they stn ng trade for the fall and winter, unless!
KILLED FIVE VICTIMS.
cut the telephonewire communicating disturbances which cannot now bo fore- Cattt.k— Common CHICAGO.
to Prime ..... 93.50 0 6.80
seen should interruptTho business fail- Hoos-hhlpplngGrades .......... LOO 0 4.50
Terrible Accident on the Soo Railroad nt with tho city.
ures occurring throughout tho country Khkki-— Fair to Choice. ..
3.03 0 0.25
Thorsen, Minn.
A te rrlble accidenthappened at Thorsen
Station, Minn., on the Soo Itallroad, by
which five persons were killed and seven
seriously injured. A regular west-bound
freight-train was switchingnt the station,
when It was run Into by a west-bound extra running at a high rate of speed. The
caboose of tbo regular train was completely telescoped. All the dead and Injured
_were In this car.

CURRENT COMMENT. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

“The present outlook for a portion of this
crop, not less than 40 per cent of It Is decidedlysqually. Of all the grain raised In
Dr. Briggi' Cam.
North DakoU, fully that percentage Is toThere
Is
every
prospect of I very Inday In the shock, and no smaH portionof
terestingend edifying time nt tne trial.
It Is sprouting. If this weather continues
—Brooklyn Time*.
the stuff will be rotten, worthless, unfit
It It apparent a large number of clergyeven for hog feed."
men stand about where the accused doe*.
Hulclde of Dr. F. D. Clark.
-Now York Herald.
Dr. Franklin D. Clark, a well-known
The sentiment of thte age does not
specialist of Chicago, committed suicide by
favor the persecution of any one for hl9
asphyxiation. Dr. Clark engaged a room honest opinions— Lafayette Journal.
one night recently on Clark street At 7:30
So Dr. Briggs Is to be tried for heresy
In the morning the servantstraced the
after all. The old spirit of the Inquisismell of gas to his room, and on breaking
tion has not wholly died out yet— Bosdown the door he was discovereddead and ton Record.
the gas turned on full on all the jet*
The worst thing that the Judges have
Nothing peculiar was noticed In the Docfound against Dr. Briggs seems to be
tor's demeanor when he engaged his room,
and no cause has as yet been assigned for that he dared to speak his mind freely.

work when a bomb fell In the area in front
of the windows on Abbey street, where the
editors' rooms are situated. The bomb ex- the deed.
ploded with a tremendous report, but forHukulan Crop Prospect*Brighten.
tunately there was no one In these particular rooms at the time, and consequently no
Plentiful ruins are fallingIn tho southBaltimore, and by Mr. Egan himself. one was hurt. It Is thought to have been ern jrovlncesof Russia, completely changing the prospects for next year's crops. Tho
Chilians try to smooth over the assault the work of Parnellltes.
work of plowing and sowing Is proceeding
npon and Imprisonment of the American
THROUGH A BURNING TRESTLE.
with vigor, and the peasants no longer desailorsby classing It as a simple street
row. Up to the present time the Junta has Two Lives Lost In a Disaster on n South- spair of a good yield from their fields.
expressed no regret for the attack made on
ern Railroad.
Kansas' World's Fair Funds.
the American sailors.
At Hatchet’s Creek, seventy miles east
Tho Kansas World's Fair' Board of Manof Birmingham, Ala., on the Columbia and
agers met and issued an address urging the
PERHAPS THE POPE WILL FLEE.
Western Road, a freight train loaded with people of tho State to subscribe the balPersonal Safety May Require His Holiness coal ran Into a burning trestle. The engine ance of tho 8100,000 for the Kansas exhibit.
and two cars passed over, but eleven cars Fifty thousand dollars have already beer,
to Quit Rome.
The Bev. D. 8. Phelan, editor of the West- and the caboose went down. Conductor A. subscribed.
R. Crawford, who
ern Watchman, St Louis, Ma, who keeps Rice and Flagman
Adelbrrt Goheen Hanged.
up a correspondence with Rome that places were In the caboose, were killed and the
Adeibcrt Goheen was hanged at Fergus
him In possession of facts that might al- bodies were burnel, together with the
most be consideredofficial, was questioned train. Engineer J. D. Hendrix,In attempt- Falls, Minn. Goheen was only 21 years old.
as to his views on the recent sensational ing to rescue them, was badly hurt Sparks Last March ho murdered Rosetta Bray, a
rumors concerning the state of affairs now from a passing locomotivecaused tho fire. dissolute woman with whom he had been
Intimate Goheen charged his brother Anexisting there, and the talk that the Pope
SPANISH FEVER IN CINCINNATI. derson a 1th tho crime up to tho very last.
might leave. He said: would not con-

Two Redskinsand an

SEIZED THE SKELETONS.

ton, the Fargo expert buyer,

cult, In consequence of the

•

Taklni

It

altogetherthe present crisis

under arrest for obtain ng moaey under
false pretenses lit a real-estate deal.
But for his pretense of preaching the
gospel he draws wages unquestioned.—
New York World.

Sam

Small Is a perfectlyhonest man, ho Is continually in hard luck.
There was a misunderstanding
as to his
use of certain funds connected with the
university at Ogden, which caused his
If Rov.>

disinfectantsand antl-septiccompounds
that would be roqilrod after one had
passed through would bankrupt the
roal.

Escanara Is after a new railroad
and Editor Phil. J. McKenna pauses in
tho fierce war he Is waging on the C &
N. \V. line to stop the pi ess and announce
that It's got to como.

The C. & G. T. suit to test the constiretirement therefrom,ana now he Is
tutionality of the Michigan 2-cents-aaccused of obtaining $1,000 under false
pretenses.It looks very much as If Mr. mile law has been advanced on the calendar of tho Federal Supreme Court aud
Small had mistaken his vocation.— New
assigned to tho full bonch.
Haven Register.
Lkk Bpli, au Ionia drayman, hid $45
“Rev." Sam Email’s rc&'-cstatotransIn a waste basket The ( binese spirits
actions are likely to dim tho brilliancy
are just that ranch ahead, If the pigof his fame as a gospel headlight A
tail josh houso theory is true, for the
man who has brains enough to clear S'.OO
mone/ went up In smoko when Mrs.
on a 81,000 deal ought to have untold
Bull started a fire with the basket’s conpossibilities befon him. but b'mall made
tents.
a fatal mistake In noglo tin? to cover
The average number of inmates In
up certain peculiaritiesof the deal for
which he Is now uu er arrest— St. Paul the Alpena County poorhouso is less
than five, but It cost $6,000 to run tbo
Dispatch
Institutionlast year, or an average of
about $3 a day for oach Inmate, and
The American Hog.
they have uot had pate de foie gras at
The western farmer Is In luck this
each moat oithor. Somebody Is to be
year. The cereal crops are big and the
called down.
demand for his hogs grows greater every
Chah. Thompson, an Alpena highday.— Philadelphia Call.
school pupil, did not ha ve hlslnsso::, and
The American hrg Is rooting about
Prof. F. M. Root ordered him to keep
Europe with all the disregard fogboundhis seat at noon when tho rest were disary limits characteristic
of the animal.—
missed.- Thompson attemptedto sneak
Torre Haute Express.
out, and a regular Gricco-Roman onItaly has done a wise and courteous counter took place between him and
thing in repealing the restrh tlon in her 'ho “Prof.," the latter after b-lng the
laws on the importation of American under man in several flops, coming out
pork — Washington Star.
ahead.
Tho American hog is to be admitted
Frank McGukrin, formerly of Kalato Italy. Mere markets are being opened mazoo, wrote 284 words In one minute,
f >r barrels of flour and pounds of pork
wbeu he lowered the short-handrecord
—PhiladelphiaCall
Tho American hog seems to be Inserting his nose Into foreign lands In dead
earnest He can now' get into Italy,
when he Is dead and salted.— Ba'tlmore
all tho time

World. _

The American hog has free access to
Is only fair play, for the
kidQ of beast that made the trouble aft
New Orleans has long been freely admitted to this country when he could no
longer UVe In peace at hom&— Kansaa
City Journal

Uahr. This

of tbo world by thirty-four words, at
Portland, Ore. Later lu the same day he
wroto 311 words In fifty-ninesecond*
He pounded out 100 words per minute on
tho typewriter.
A woman named fra't, 65 years of
age, who has never recoveredfrom a
Mvcro attack of la grippe last winter,
wandered away from her home In Bay
City, aud was lat r found in a field with
her throat cut It fs a terrible gash,
and she Is unable to eat or drink, but
she is still alive.

v-

ritory against

HOLLA!

CITY

tioned is

NEWS

which this

now

tax is appor- territorywithin ttie limits of Ionia and
incorporated in theiGran(niav?naro ttire®ti|:n®9*8great’

Peculiar.
Whoever heard of a medicine that a
<,ru^,|8rtwil1
two or thrc«

lety°u

SB

mmm.

Remember

!

that at the
county of Dictinson. The act creating flgerVa!? tZ^e^fffigHn^rOrmd
the last-namedcounty Had not
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
effect when the apportionment was and the most progressive city with the 18J
ucl? altar yo
o
ers have sampled it? Whoever heard
made. It is understood that in its exwnlionof Grand Ranids, in the Fifth of a medicine that will last one person
a district to-day. Grand Haven decreased a year or more, but which costs hut 60c.
SATURDAY, OCT. 31, 1891.
answer the board will raise the ques“ in population from 1884 to 1880, 915.
tion of the constitutionalityof the act Alfeean had 2,040 in 1884, and 2,663 —1,000 treatmeuts for 50cV Whoever The attention of the Public is specially
of a medicine that is pleasant to
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. creating the county of Dickinson by people in 1890, showing an increase of heard
take, can he carried in the pocket and
manufactured by the OHIO
23
people.
Ionia
is
growipg
slowly,
challenging the right of state senator
will give relief In five minutes? These
STOVE CO.,
showing
an
increase from
rom
1884 to 1890
For Member of Cong e*i, Fifth DUtrict—
“peculiarities”and many more are true
Friedlander, the “squaw man,” to the
and of which the
of 850, including the growth at the
CHARLES E. BELKNAP.
seat he occupied in the senate during prison. Holland, with only one-third or Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler,which
such.aa
is endorsed by the leading physicians
the greater part of the last seFslon of the territoryll^ut Ionia and Grand
of the world for curing Headache, NeuCalifornia
Pears,
Every new subscriberto the Holland
the legislature,and by whose vote the Haven have, claims to he next to Grand ralgia, Cold, Catarrh, Sore throat,
City News mil receive the paper from act was passed. It is held by leading Ilapids and the second city in popula- Astlima and Urond)itus.Prove the
Nice Michigan Apples,
is a leading favorite.
tion and business in the Fifth disnow until January 1, 1893, for $1.00. paid
truth
of these statementsby a free trial
Florida Oranges,
attorneys that if this act shall be de- trict.”
^ ^^
at IL Walsh’s drug store.
in advance.
clared invalid it will be necessaryto
Lemons, Bananas,

taHen'fc^oEd

a

^

0“i

VALLEY

“PRIDE ECLIPSE"

_

_

•

For (he Holland City Ntwa.

call a special session of the legislature,

The Election.

and

re-pass several important meas-

contest in

New York

Michigan and the commissionersof the
World’s Fair, to say nothing of foreign
Kings and Potentates, 1 have allowed
myself to consent to personally superintend the publication of a Directory,
and Historical, Hingraphicaland Statistical Compendium, etc., of Ottawa
County.
If there is anytxKiyjhRtis willing to
rcao*c apyu^nlkleKfenme within the
corpora
ate mnftS llollan?
______
City, _
I

this time

was a well-known fact during the
late war of the rebellion, that ohr
of Tammany Hall as a governing faccountrymen on the other side of the
tor In the politics of that state and the
Atlantic were enthusiasticinvestors
nation.
in so-called Southern or Confederate
In Ohio the issue centres principally
bonds— all of which will danse the folaround McKinley, as the recognizea
lowing to be read with the more inIt

involves more especiallythe supremacy

.

representative in our day of the princi-

tereat: Jacques Van Kaalte, a native
of Rotterdam, Holland, but who at
present resides and does business in
Glasgow, Scotland, where he is Consul
for the Netherlands,instituted suit in
the city of Baltimore last January
against Mr. Blaine, as Secretaryof

American Indusas against Free Trade. One

ple of Protectionof
tries,

peculiar feature of the issue in that
state

is

the anxiety with which the re-

in England. Ap-

sult is anticipated

parently there Ls as much heartfelt
desire manifested by the English press
in the defeat of McKinley as there is
by the Democratic party here, a situatheir then full value, $126,000 negotion which reminds us forcably of a simtiable coupon bonds issued by the
ilar one, thirty years ago.

In Ohio the campaign has been an wuthern atatca. On that day Mr
Inrat.innnlon..
havp Reward, then Secretary of State, issued
educational
one. Th«
The -* n«m1«
people have

a proclamationwhich

recited that
“neither the United States nor any
other state shall pay any debt or obligation incurred in the aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United

been made to see that the McKinley
wage-earners’ tariff, which last year
was so universally denounced us a
“stone wall tariff” and intended to destroy all commerce between this and

other countries,

is

Holland City News.

In

Memo

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

riam.

;

Deputy Marshal Davis at the Union station in
ton, and stationed U. S.

-

-

For the

pathy for Uis strickenfamily

;

the more so since

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hqnds, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and iK>sitively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
.

Those

Pills.

Dr. F. J. Scbouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with

M

Canned Goods,
auch as

Peaches, Apricots,

A hew

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
ftee from tack, and durable.

Holland, Nich., April 17,

Plums

Pears,* Pumpkin, Corn,

Tomatoes,
If

VAN OORT.

J. B.

etc., etc.

you want something very sweet, then

Buy Honey
If

1891.

or

*

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the (Vim9

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RH
ootJNTT or Ottawa. ( DOAt b mmIod of the Probata Court

1

MapIeSugar

you are lookingfor

The Best 5

———*•
Guaranteed Cure.

Hopb Colled*, Oct 30, lf9L
At a meeting of the faculty of Hope College It
ginning of this suit Mr. Gephart, the was announced that Rev. John J. Anderson, forattorney for Van Raalte, has watched merly professorof Greek in this Institution, from
1885 to 1888, had lost bis life by (be overturning
his chance to serve a summons on Mr.
of his sailboato . Macitaba Bay. October 9, 1891
Blaine. Not until Monday last did
that his body ha'l been found on the 18th, and
the opportunity present itself. ¥r. been buried from H( pe church on the 19th Inst
Gephart learned of Mr. Blaine’s de- This sudden demise of a beloved colleague
parture from New York for Washing- hr ng* sorrow to our hearts, with slnoerestsym

thereof.

-

Sweet Potatoes.

d- Milall

CREOLITE,

ters to

P. W. Kane’s Drug Store.
with their positions.1 n short, I want
to make it a valuable work, and shall
spare no time and pains to do so.
We authorize our advertiseddrugIf you will give me a little notice of
the fact that the work will be issued gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
this winter, and that canvassersare all for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
ready on the road for the work, it wil upon this condition: If you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
Michigan— a work, that will show up trial, and experience no benefit, you
Ottawa County for all there is in it, may return the bottle and have your
and at the same time prove valuable money refunded. We could not make
for referenceto all residentsof the this offer did we not know that Dr.
county.
King’s New Discoverycould be relied
Yours Truly,
on. It never disappoints. Trial botII. Potts.
tles free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
Grand Haven, Mich , Oct. 80, 1891.
A. DeKnrif, Zeeland.

illegal and void.” Ever siuce the be-

markets for our agricultural products.
The character of the present administration has also greatly strengthened
the prestige of the Republican party
throughout these several state campaigns. It is in every respect the pride
of the country, and of every section

be Che best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
good appetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle,

Cranberries,

shades and colors.

arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-

.*™l^te me^eT^wSy^nW’atentat

1

States, but all such debts shall be held

opening up new

Bigs, Dates, D

Happy Hoosiers.

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of IdaThrough the earnest appeals of nu- ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
merous prominent and influentialciti- done more for me than all other medi- The celebrated Paints of Heath
ligan are kept on band, in
zens of Ottawa County and Western cines combined, for that bad feeling

This week closes the campaign in ures, especially the apportionment
New York, Ohio, and other states, and laws. The people of this state will
in the Fifth Congressional district of have abundant reason to never forget
the late squaw-buck legislature.
this State.

The

A Valuable Work.

:

!

John Pessink,

for the Conn*
Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in aald county, ou 8«turday, the Tenth day of October. In the year one
thoaaand eight hundredand ninety-one.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of ProSale.
bate.
Default
ha
-lng
been
uade
in the condition!of
Liu the matter of the cattle of IIoLdrikua Krapsyme t of a certain mortgnee eiecuttd by
mer, deceased.
On readins and filing tbe petition,duly veri- Robert 8. Oliverand Stella E Oliver, bU wife, to
----------- vi
fied, of Jan Kramer, beir
at law
of ooiu
aald uTOwaocu.
deceased, ^1'°“ 'v. Nortkrop as trustee Of Gtwge B.
praying fjr the determination of the holra at law ,u9^throi,• Auguat twenty seventhA. D.
•nd who are entitledto the lunda of
£20Wedai *, • o®°* 0* the reglatw of
Towu In
in said
Bold county
conntv de
de. do®d* ot 0il‘?wa Cooniy, Michigan, on the aaoKramer, late of Holland Town
ond day ot SeptemberA. D. 18*3, In liber 38 of
ceased :
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Tuesday, the mortgage*, on page 167, upon which mortgage
there la claimed to be due at tbe date of tme
Tenth day 0/ November, next
notice tbe lum of Three Hnudnd and Fifty Dolat nine o'clock Id tbo forenoon,be assigued for lar*, and no proceeding* at law (or In equity)
the bearing of sald petltion, and that tbe heirs at having been InatituUd to recoverthe same or
law of aald deceased, and all other persons Inter- any part thereof, Not'ce la. therefore,hereby
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a given that by virtuecf the power of aaleln aald
session of aald Court, then to be bolden at the mortgage coutalue-l nud the atatuto lu auch caae
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in made and provided.BHld mortgage will be foreaald oonkty, and show cause, If any there be, closed by sale at pubhc vendue of the mortgaged
why tbe prayer of tbo petitionershould not bo premia a, to pay the amoui.t duoou gild inortgi anted: And ilia furtherOrd< red, That aald g-ige, togetherwith Interest aid cost* of forepetitionergive notice to tbe persous Interested closure aud sale, includiugthe attorney tea proin aald estate, of the pendency of said petition, vided by said mortgag - aj d by law. Said sale to
and tbe bearing thereofby OMUaing a copy of tbla take place at tbe front door of tbe Ottawa Counorder to be published in the Holland City Nkwb ty Court Hona- at Grand Haven. Michigan, on
a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn aald county of Ottawa for th^e successive weeks previous
to said day af bearing.
The mortgagedpremlaea to be Bold being
A true copy, (AtUst)
The Beat naif ()*) of the South F.ift quarter
CHA8. R. SOULE.
(Xl of B retina Twenty two (22) in Township
38
Judge of Probate.
Seven >7) north of range fl fteen (15J west, eighty
acres of land, more or less.
Dated August Slut 1891.
NELSON W. NOKTHROP
aa trustee of
ty of

Mortgage

--

Hendrikua

3w

:

With regard to the Fifth District it
bis daughter, Hattie 11., Is now a student in our
rheumatism and have experimented
•
Grammar School.
must be said that the campaign has
with different medicines off and on,
Baltimore, with instructions to board
Rttlcred. That we hold I’rof. Anderson in
GEORGE It. NORTHROP,
been more or less timid. The election
klndeet remembrance for hi- marked traitsof but without relief. This winter I was
the train as it came through. It was ehrlstan character, his uniform courtesyof persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten,s
J C. Poat,
Mortga^r#^
of only one candidate was at stake.
3 o’clock when the express came in. bearing, bis goodnessof heart and enlture of Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
While each nominee was the repremind in all bis Ictercoorsewith us, whether as
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
were sufficient to cure me.
The deputy inquired for Mr. Blaine, students or professors.
eieota for W. L. Dongles Shooo.
sentative of the principlesof his party,
P.
Winter.
far the trade of the season can
r salo ln yoor place ask year
and was directed to a sleeper. The Retoloed, That we deeply deplore the ead loss
dealer
to
a
Mad far catologooi aecore the
and as such entitled to his party supof onr colleague in the prime of his life and usebe found in
agency, and
ud got
get them for yea.
yea*
conductorstopped him at the door with fulness, and foel aimonUh d th reby to be
(7*
TAKE
NO SUBSTITUTE..41
port, still in their individual capacity
Registration Notice.
ready for our final call by the Master.
the statement that Mr. Blaine was
THE DOUBLE STORE
they failed to bring out the enthuNotice is hereby giver that tb<* Bo rd of RcgisRejoiced,That we offer our heartf It con-^osleeping and should not be disturbed. lenc" to hit bereaved widow and fatherless tration of the City f Holland, will meet at tbe
siasm of the rank and flle. As a result
In this their affliction,and enmmeu I following(daceslu said city, on Saturday, the
The deputy did not care to force his children
them to the abundant grace of the Father in :31st day of October, A. D. 1891, between the
hereof the vote in this district on
hours of 8 o'clock a. m.. and 8 o'clock p. m., for
way, and so quietly stepped off. Three Heaven. ,,
Tuesday may be expectedto be light.
Itoiolved, That thi se resolutionsbe published r^*P0rpos»ot fi mpleUng the list of qualified
minutes later the train was pushing to as may be desired, and that a copy bo fundbhtd *ot"r8o( tbe 86vewJ ward8 ,u •ald In
The prospects on the whole are favFirst Ward at tbo Common Count il Room; in
Washington. Mr. Gephart will now to tbe family of tbo deceased.
the Seco-idWard at E gioe House No. ; in the
orable for the Republican nominee.
By
Order of tbo Faculty:
Third Ward at the Store cf O. Breyman A Son;
watch for Mr. Blaine when he is
The district is normally inclined to be
C. Doit8B ;m, Bec'y
lu the Fourth Ward at the reside! ce of Lyman
awake.
Rockwood 00 E'.eVoiith str-at.
Republican, especially with the assistJohn A. Tf.R Thee,
(official
Jacob Lokkkr,
ance of Allegan county, which this The old saying that a man who is
Common
Council.
John Humhel,
DRESS GOODS and FLANNEL^
fall votes with us for the last time.
his own lawyer generally has a fool for
Lons Schoon,
Otto
Breyman,
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
a client has never been more forcibly
Holland, Mich., Oct. Zl. 1891
Gko. Dalman,
The surveys and profiles made by
Pktkr Costing,
illustrated than in the final outcome Tbe Common Council ra<t pursuant to adjourn
LADIES’
ane CHILDREN’S UNmeut and In tbo .-.b-eLoeof the mayor was call, d
Surveyor Peck, under direction of the
R. ii. Habeiimann,
of the Tilden will case, which by the to order by tbe president pro tern.
Board of Registrsthn of the City of Holland.
DERWEAR,
committee on sewerage have proven
Present— Alda. T-r Vrec, L ikker, Hummel,
Dated: Holland, Michigan, October M’.b. A. D.
Court of Appeals of the state of New
Scboon, Breyman. Dalman.Oost.ngand Haber38 8w
quite satisfactory thus far, showing
It la a seamlessahoe, with no tacks or wax thread
York has been declared void. Mr. mann, president pro tarn, and tin clerk.
hurt tbe feet; made of the beat fine calf, stylish
IMPORTED A\D DOMESTIC YAMS, to
an elevation throughout the city of
Readingof minutes and regular order of bit.
and
easy, and because tee make more skoes of this
Election Notice.
Tilden left property worth at present, ness suspended. •-' >
graae
grade man
than any ottier
other manufacturer,II
It equals hamlGerman Knitting, Germantown,Span- —Hewed
twenty to thirty-five feet atiove the
— shoos costing
— from
--- M4JU
— to I&4J0
gSjOO.
The
folowing
bide
were
received
for
grading
Clerk's
Officb.
City
of
Holland.
Mich.
at
very conservative estimate, and graveling Eleventh street,b« tween Cei&r
tbe finestcalf
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
October 18th, 1891.
level of Black River and Lake, with a
.
, ,
---— .. equals French
To Vie Electorsof w
the wssty
Cit]/wj
of Holland:
$7,000,000. The light was ou the thir- and
“
Market atrtets. vis. G. VJ.•B -one, for
WS grading
SWM
Vi
»sm
Imported shoes which cost from |IUX) to |im
slight though general incline towards
twelve conta per cubic yard ; for gravelli g fifty- ! Notice is hereby given that the SpecialElection
OO f and-He wed, Welt Shoe, fine calf.
ty-fifth section of the will, drawn by
four and 01 e-balf cents per cubic
to be held In this Hate on Tuesday the Third
Y*** «yUBh. comfortableand durablo. The best
that direction. Tire next and by far
shoe ever offered at this pile* : same grade as cusG. Van Haxftan. lor grading eleven and one- day of November next. In the several wards in A Full Line of
himself, which provided for a public
tom-mode shoes
f
tom-made
shoe* costing from 08.00
to gw».
half ceute per cubic yard for graveling,fifty five tin- City of Holland shall be held at the places
the greatest problem however to lie
Q SO Police Hboei Farmers, Kallrosd Man
library for the city of New York. This cents per cubic yard, itnd for ail other work five designated by th-< Common Council, as follows
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas- «P«?a
andLettarCarriersall
wear them; fine calf*
solved by the committee will be where
dollars.
lu tbe First Ward at the Common Council
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads, seamless,smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extenpart by itself would probably have
B. Rlkaen, for tra'P g ten and ouwbalf cents Room.
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
and how to finally dispose of the sewGents’ Furnishing Goods and UnIn the Second Ward at Engine House No. 1.
50, fine calfi no better ahoe ever offered at
stood, but a further provisionin the per cubic yard; for gravelingfifty -two coma jer
price; one trial will convince those
cubic yard and for all other work five dollars.
In the third Ward at the office of Isaac Fairage. Upon this will devolve largely
derwear-all sizes— the largest stock who wantthis
a shoe for comfort and service.
same clause empowered the executors, Contract wa« awarded to B. Rlkson, the work banks on River street.
in the city.
CO
93 end S*.00 Workingman’* shoes
the locatiogof the main sewers and the
to he completed on or before December lit, 1891.
In tbe Fourth Ward at the residence of Lyman
«P«a are very strong and durable. Those who
if for any reason they did not thiuk fit
Council adjourned.
K^okwood on Eleventh street.
have given them a trialwffl_______
wear __
no other
make.
dividing of the city into main sewer
You are also hereby notiflod that at said SpeOko. H. Sipp. Cilp CUrkZ
to apply the money to the library
Dfaifa! V9.§0 and tl.93 school shoes are
.wornbythe boy everywhere; theyseU
cial Electionthere is to be elected
districts, with an eye also upon the
on their merits, as the Inm-oAlnK sales show.
scheme, to distribute the residue of the
One Representative In Congress of the United
THE MARKETS.
beat
prospectivegrowth of the city. The
Statesto fill the vacancy caused by the death of
estate among such charitable, educa- Wheat ^ bushel ........
o;i Hon. MelhourneH.F ird.
imported ahoes^coatiimfrom
<4.00 to Mi
committee, Thursday, made a visit to
an
The tjrm of office will expire March 4tb, 1893.
tional or scientific institutionsas Rie .......................
Barley p cwt ............
M lams are he best’flMDonxoIiL8ty
ban (hluntole.
Grand Rapids, to gather w hatever in1 15
Gso. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
seemed best in their Judgment.
C*Btl*a.-8ee that WV L Dour las’ name and
Corn p bushel ...........
65
Prompt Delivery at all Hours.
formation might be obtainedthere apprice are stamped on the bottom of each ahoe.
Oats P bushel ..........
.
33
Neither in this country nor in Eng- Clover seed %) bushel....
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,Mas*
4 0(1
plicable to the situation and topograSpecial Assessment Notice.
Holland, Mich , Oct. 23, 1891.
24
land has the law ever allowed execu Potato's $ bushel ......
For Salt) by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH.,
phy here. It is expected that at an
Flour p barrel.
4 8"
tors to dispose of money as they see fit, Cornmi-al.bolted, f cwt...,
Clp.hk'b Office, Oct. 13, 1891.
Street, Holland, Mich.
1 40
early day they will make their first or
1 Zl
To John De Beer and M rs. W m. Rolhuls
but only for some specific purpose ex- CornmeaJ, unboiled, fl cwt.
Ground feed ..............
1 25
You and each of you are hereby notified that a
preliminary report to the common
pressed by the testator.
Middlings ft'cwt ........
ID special assessment roll,for the repair of sldecouncil, to be followed by such inHrau p cwt ...............
([{ Hu walks has been rep rted by tbe board of assesA FULL LINE OF
Hay p ton ..................
@ 10 00 so s to the common com cil of the city i.f Uolstructionsas their investigations and

Attorney.
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Oiik esteemed townsman W. C.
recommendationsmay warrant. The Walsh, in calling the attentionof the
matter is one of the utmost import- G. R. Democrat to an oversightin one
ance : 1) From a sauitary standpoint,of its recent issues, with reference to
including the disposition of the sew- the city of Holland, made the follow1

j

age.

16$

Honey ..............................
Batter
Eggs p dozen
Wood, bard. d*y
"
V cord....; ........ 1 50
C bickers,dressed,
essed, lb (live 4 $ 5c». .
8
Reims p bushel....
1 30
Onions « bushel.

.

2) The problem of taxation, in- ng presentation of its claims upon the
asmuch as the cost involved must nee- attention of that paper:
easarily be burdensome. 3) The system ! ’‘In to-day's editoiial you do not
upon which the main eewersaud later'!,"7!!^' ll»ll1anlL «!'en telling of the

' ! land, and filed lu this office, aud ihatthecomIS mon council has fixed upon Tuesday the third
‘it day ot November 1801,at 7:30 p. m. at the comY2 | mon council room in said city, as the time and
7.r>; place when and wh re they will meet with the

$ 1
@ 10 board of sssossori' to review said roll.
$ 1 40 ' By order of iho Common Council
j

45 34 iw

GEO.

H

SIPP, City Clerk.

I

EJ.Bwikgm.
Implements

!

IF

the lateral sewers are to be con-j- 1 Allegan
“
Allegan Holland
to-day is the second
structed. All this should be well de- 'city in no pul a lion and importance in
Vined, so as to insure for the future the Fifth district, and its rapid growth
that same equitablemode of assess- still continues. The census of June,

on

-

:

—

The auditor-general of

|

200

dwellinghouses have

wri‘

mill? 7rCn“,0Kr 8
oimandaojus to compel the board

fused to do

,Kr

Highest of

all in

re- would be between
ter-

Leavening Power.—Latest U.

S.

5,000

—

-AT-

the CelebratedJackson

Clothing

A Specialty.

Men’s Suits,

—

Children’s Suits,
Men’s Pants

for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season.

J.

Flieman&

River

Son's,

Street, Holland, Nick.

Agents for the Whiteiy Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forVVhitely’sSolid Steel

Mower, This Machine is

entirely dif-

ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever produced.

Report

AT

Baking
£mm Powder
A&SOUUTELY PURE

WITH

PURE WATER,

and 6,000. The

Gov’t

of

Corset Waists.

GRAVELED STREET,

de-

Menominee county to growth along

the
so, as
a portion hr;‘7
of the

Fall Goods.

ON A

of prive us, for census purposes, of the
the outskirts.There is
tax apportionedby him 00 (lue8t'lon th® corporationtook in

supervisors of
levy the state

lieen erected,

™mSi,aaiay

A Full Line

HIGH GROUND,

jand all are occupied. The territory
this state has comPri8°d within the corporate limits

Hf

New

Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.

went which has rendered our local 3^8. * Snce^hen many EmuiTarge
street improvements so eminently sue- 1 factories have located here an I over

satisfactorv.

A

QUARTER-ACRE LOT

,

cessful and

FARM

AT

fl

REflSONfM
— 18 AN

PRICE

—

INDUCEMENT FOR YOU
To buy this fail. Please call on or write to

A. M.
And Get Your (twice
Holland, Mich., Oct.

KANTRRS,
o'
16,

s Whole Block of Lota just placed in the Market.
1891.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Plows,
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Wagons,
Winter Outfit.
Cultivators,

NOTE.— The well-knownHarrington dock property,at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich.^Sept.J, 1891.

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn S hellers.

l-ly

—

ANNUAL CONVENTION Isald her
Of the Ottawa County

School

father was a soldierand died
defense of the flue:,and she
jjg jf Dee^ i)e jo order to keep

_
. in the
Sunday

Association.^

The convention was held at
Lake, October 20 and

Spring

27, according

^|lc ^ag floatingover the schoolhouse.

^

crowfl thereupon dispersed,

and

pm

ire bipe

!

to ^ie i)rave school-teacLer has given the

notice published in the News last
week, and was presided over by

n Ulie8

Hon.

0f those implicated in the affair
jury t0 be indicted for

jjie gran(j

J. B. Bertram, of Spring Lake. 1 116 , malicious trespass,
northern part of the county was wjll

We Make

an Absolutely Pure andj
Unadulterated

represented,but from the southern Men in a position to judge of the fortownships there were comparatively tunes of the wealthy men of the counfew delegates. The deficiency in num- try are beginning to agree that Mr.

was made up lu whole- Rockefeller is the richest man in the
some enthusiasm and helpfulnessin United States, and consequently in
making this convention one of the most America. The collectivewealth of Ihe

This Space Belongs To

ber, however,

!

Buckwheat

Flour!

pleasant and successful meetings that Astors or Vanderbilts Is greater than
has been held. Espec'ally may this be his, but it is averred that no individual
said of the Y. M. C. A. of Hope Col- Astor or Vanderbilt is as wealthy. With
lege, which has In charge several mis- Jay Gould is reckoned many millions
|

HENDERSON.

L.

the genuine, old-fashioned flavor to it. Aek your
Grocer or flour-dealer for Our Brand, and we will

sion schools north and west from the below 1dm in actual riches. Mr. Rockecity of Holland. The local attendance feller’s yearly income is now nearly

was large. There were present, also, $1 ,000,000. It has all been made out of
State SuperintendentW. U. Reynolds, the Standard Oil Company, of which
of Owosso; Rev. D. A. Jewell, of Ionia, great monopoly Mr. Rockefeller is the
presidentof the fifth, and D. S. Root, principal stockholder.
------of Grand Rapids, president of the
Gen. Lew Wallace once meted out a
fourth (this) Sunday-school district.
queer punishment to two soldiers who
The devotional exercises were conducthad shot a cow, in the face of orders
ed by clergymen from Grand Haven
not to shoot stock. It was in warm
and Spring Lake, and the singing was
weather, and, putting them under
led by talent from Spring Lake and
guard, they were given branches cut
Hope College.
from trees and told to take turn about
The president reported that the
every three hours keeping the flies off
towns of Crockery, Polkton and Spring
the carcass. They were kept at this
Lake have been organized by the
nearly three days, most of the time beelection of township ofllcers, and that
ing compelled to hold the nose with
this work, now fairly introduced, would
one band while agitating the fly brush
be continued and pushed as fast as
with the other. The sight was a laughpossible.From the secretary’s report
able affair to all hut the sufferers and
It appears that there are in the county
the example had a good effect on other
fifty-four Protestant and 4 RomanCathwould-be desperadoes.

olic schools. The total enrollmentof

pects of the place, and all earnestly at

:

Pi Walsh De Roo

How Can

Eighth Street,

be Done?

it

Holland, Mich.

THE PLACE

We

Still

Milling Co.

do

it

TO

work to build it up, be soon becomes
imbued with the same spirit, and as a
result he diivesdown his stakes and

W

Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also close out

all

BUY YOUR

and a

Jewelry,
A Large Cook Stove

dow and Doorframes, Mould-

FIRST-CLASS.
And arc sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work

is Ruaruntccd and done
workmanlike manner.

In

a

are working for

Two

Lots,

Applyat

own

town, you are accomplishing all the
more for yourself.

ported as follows :
Pmident— Hou. J. B. rernaui. Spring Leke.

Houses and

Samuel Wesley ami became ihe mother of the f.«mo s J ihn Wesb'v, was
Treaeuier— F. Albers.Grand Huven
twenty third child !•* her father, iz.hiwhich said officers, with the presidents
ty-fourth to her moth r, and she herof the several township organizations,
self gave birth to nineteen child h o.
shall constitute the executive committee. As delegates to the state convention, to be held at Muskegon, Decern her
1, 2 and 3, next, the following were appointed : J. B. Perliam, Jas. Hancock,
A. M. Kanters, Mrs. R. Finch, C. M.
Kay and Charles Stillman.
To correct the constipatedhabit,
The next annual meeting of the asremove sick -headache, relieve
sociation will be held in Holland City.
dyspepsia, to purify the blood,
cure jaundice, liver cpmplaint, and
That Flag of Ours.
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills are unAt the annual meeting in the city of equaled. They are an excellent
Richmond, Va., held on Tuesday of after-dinner pill, assisting the prothis Week, of the Society of the Army cess of digestion, and cleansing and
of Northern Virginia, an association strengtheningthe alimentarycanal.
of confederatesoldiers,speeches were When taken on the invasion of a

YamsYeeh.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

Young

For All, Old ami

Dr.

W.

Visscher

E.

BARBER,
Shop : North of De

• Has

2, 1891.

n

!

IMv

River Street, *

located at

K

-

RAKER'S PLACE.
Holland, Mich.
4(1}

NEW

J.R.KLEYFS

Novelty Wool Works. Office hours

Sussannah Annesley, who married

Vico Preside.. t-G«j. Leub'Cb, Coopersvjlle.

£

Spectacles,

Novelty M ood Works,
and one Warehouse up town.

When you

Old Stoves taken in Exchange.

Flooring and Siding

ings,

Lots, the

saying a good thing for your

$13

At tho Pioneer Hardware of

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-

Ten City

and

for

Silverware.
Particular attention Ih called to the fact tli u
our goods arc

our

goes to work with the same interest.
When, however, he goes to a town at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
where everyone expressesdoubt and
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
apprehension for the future prospects
We also offer for sale
of the place, moving about and indulging in mournful complaints, be
naturally feels It no place for him, and
at once shakes the dust off his feet,
while he pulls out with all possible
speed for some other place. Consequently try and make a live, enterprising town out of the one in which
you live.

Wood Healing Stove

Watches, Clocks,
Sell our large

pupils is 6,924. Of the contributions,
More towns dia of want of confi$1,420.28 was paid to missionarywork, dence on the part of business men and
and $1,805.00 for own expenses. For lack of public spirit than from any
state and county Sunday school work other cause. When a man in search of
there was paid $31.61.
a home or business location goes into a
The committee on resolutionsr* town and finds everythingbrim full of
ported a series of resolutions that were hope and enthusiasm over the prosunanimously adopted
1. Favoring’ township organization.
2. House to house visitation.
3. To secure better schools, better
teachers, belter pupils, and better results, by urging deeper consecration,
more thorough preparation through
home study, teachers’ meetings, normal classes and methods for the systematic study of the Bible.
4. Protesting against all railroad and
steamboat excursions on the Sabbath,
and against having the World’s Exposition open on Sundays.
5. To impress upon parents the necessity of more effectiveinstruction of
the children in the fear of the Lord.
To which were added the usual acknowledgements of local courtesies, etc.
The committeeon nominations re-

iilifc

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

HOLLAND.

12 o'clock to

The Leader of them

All.

2

o’clock, p. m.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.

Secretary— A. M. Ka: ters, Holland

37

3

m

;

Van

"Wixi.

JDer

Veere

PROPRIETOR OP

THE MOST

RELIABLE CITY MEAT MARKET,

made by Gens. Early, Taliaferro. Rosser and Field. The latter said: M
understandthat a confederate flag

cold or a fever, they effectually pre-

cannot

etable,they are the best

Ikj

vent further progress of the disease.

Being sugar-coatedand purely veg-

unfurled at the world’s fair.

us never have
another world's fair in this country. ’:
Gen. Rosser will be remembered by our
citta. as having hcen at one time a
If that is thejeas ', let

•

medicine, for old and young. Ayer's Pills
are indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp-

i

contractor at Black

Now

Lake

where recommendedby the medical fra-

harboi.

read the following:

in Clark township, near Crawfordsville, In^., the

scholarsof the public

schools last week

had

raised with suit-

able ceremony a flagstaffand flag over

ternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes,Paiouse, W. T.,
writes: “Ayer's Pills are the most evenly balanced In their Ingredients,of any I know of.”
" For more than twenty years 1 have used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidityof
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and toward
off malarial attacks, and they have always
done perfect work."— E. P. Goodwin, Publisher Democrat, 8L Landry, La.

when on the followwas found on the
*'1 was master of a sailing vessel for
ground and the staff broken. Miss many years, and never failedto provide a
Emma Conner, the teacher, on seeing supply of Ayer’s Pills, for the use of both officers and men. They are a safe and reliable
the Stars and Stripes in the dust, immediately set out to find who tore the
their schoolhouse,

ing Friday the flag

Cathartic

banner down.

and always give

satisfaction.”
— Harry
Robinson, 62 E. Pearl st., Fair Haven, Conn.

She suspected that Frank Null, who
had given her trouble previously, had
a hand in It, and boldly accused him.
He acknowledgedthat he and two
othermen— James Slater and Walter
Clark— were concerned in the act of
vandalism.Miss Conner then saw the
othermen and, after making a flimsy
excuse for their action, they frankly
declared that they had hired Null to
tear the flag down, and had vowed
that it should never 'float over the
school house

again.

" For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies,with
only temporary relief, I began, about Uiree
months ago, the use of Ayer's Pills, and
already my health Is so much Improved that

Dr. J. C.

AYER &

Every

fA
and
fight.

should go up and others hat
there was prospect of a
It

It should
heated

must be rememberedthat

this

lo-

callty wa. noted during the war for Its

Meats.

1

have opened my new Bottling Works
Thf
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

delivered free, at the following rates:

Idoz.

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

taken at the HouHe* when requested and Goods
delivered free ofeharqe.

Dose Effective.

Ind high

•r.1

----

To Whony

it

pleased

to

}

}

-^

$4‘

---

“

‘

^

“

2 “ 1-8

A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich.. Sept.

10, 1801.

H-A-R-VEST!

III.

hnre thr m’o of other byclcle* ranging
in price from t .1 <iO uptfuril.Cateioguei furmeut.l onuppllc al n.
also

JOHN

CAPPON,

J.

Holland^

Mich.
IHf

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCNTT OP

I

OTTAWA. |

„
,,,

At a Marion of the Probate Court for ihe Conn*
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Piobato Office. In tb»
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on 8atni>
day tne Tenth day of October, in the year one
tbouaand eight hundredand ninety-one.
Pr »eiit,CHARI ES K SOULE, Judge of Prol»at

•

mnttr

lo (h'
of the f‘t .te of Dciend Bernelinn. dceeMeo.
On omit' g ai d filing be petition, duly verified,
of 1’ (r;s hemwliLk. legateein )a!d wifi named,
l

i

uyiug for the probatenf an Inainmient in
erltlnrfiled in aald Court, purporting to be the

pi

said

I end testamentof Ber«nd

S'

nielli k,

estate:

Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the
Sinth day 0/ November next,
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon,he aaslgned for
hearing of amid petition, and that the helra at
law of amid deceasedand all other ptraoLa inten Bled in aai l eatatc, are required to appear at
a ses.iouof «aid Court, then to he holdeu at the
Probat < Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show muse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petit!' nrr ahoo'd not be
granted : And it la further Ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to the peraons Interestedin
said estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and
the hearing thereof,by causinga copy of this
order to be published to the HollandCittNewb,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin aald county of Oitawii for three auccessive weeks previous
to aald day of hcarL g
(A true copy, Attcat.)
CHAH E. SOULE.
J udge of Probate.
the

Furniture

Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.
of all kinds,

CUSTOM MILL

Lace and Chenille Curtains

OF

H. H.

just received at

ZEELAND,

BROUWER,
RIVER

Picture Frames

in all sizes

Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Ruck-

wheat and Rye, and the hulling ot
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the B. B. depot, Zeeland,

ST-

and prices, and Window Shades

Mich.

in all colors

and

sizes

J. A.

BROUWER,

30-1

y.

at the

lowest possible prices at

was

KARSTEN.
- - - MICH.

wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited. Special attention paid to the grinding of Buck-

one box

going to get a new staff, and if nobody vitaliI(:d~Ur7dTu'ioi^ed
for the
dared help her nail it up and unfurl dainless extractionof teeth, at the
the flag, she would do it herself. She Central Dental Parlors.

Jeffery ITg Crapaiy,

ZoelaudTown In aald county, dtceaaed,
and for the appointmentof Anccus J. Hillvbianda. administrator with the will annexed of

BIO- BA'RO-AINS

“

copperheadism. Finally, Miss Connor of inflammatoryrheumatism,
arose and informed the assemblage,
Jas. A. Brouwer.
with great positiveness, that she
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.

&

Chicago,

last wT
late of

May Concern.
testify that

(lormiilly

$100
33 ly

J. A.
tf

BlimF,

$0.90

1-4 Bottles

26. 1891.

CO., Lovell, Mats.

,

t

of

IKimMBIH
Manufactured Ly

FRKFABKT) BT

large crowd gathered at the school
house, some determined that the flag *

The debate grew

H

and complete line

Ayer’s Pills

The news spread rapidly and at night

not.

Ordri

full

Maple Sis

Bottled Beer,

Cash Paid for Poultry.
A

Cor. 10th and

1 gladly testify to Uie superior merits of this
cathartic.”— Manoel Jorge Pereira,Oporto,
Portugal.

•

a

I^resli and. Salt

Works.

I

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland,Mich. Feb.

Family

|

Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.

Bottling

Eiver Street

HoAland, Michiegan.

Use a Combination Sheer for slicin?
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbagi
for saurkraut, cutting corn off the col
for drying, and for many other pur
poses too numerous to mention. Call
and examine It at
Kantirs Bto’s.

32-tf

and between these ranks crowded with been set up in Its perfected shape and
who attendedIt came back with got a word to snyf Come, It’s time for
DR.
the story of Empires.
the submarine cable was laid, and the
accounts of the strength you to own up beat! It's no time to bold
Accordingto the lead pencil mark In world was intelligentenough to apof the new bam and tho immensity of its out any longer. I believethat every man
We har* not heard the mnsie of ^ iphere*,
that stood on that street corner that morn- THE SECOND DISCOURSE ON my Bible it was Thanksgivingday preciatethe testimony, and then he restimbers.
H® long of itar to atar; bnt there are
morning, Nov. 28, 1888, that with my urrected the dead cities of the earth,
In a day or two afterward, Colonel ing after tho storm ia right hero now.
OLD WORLD JOURNEYS.
aouada
family and friends we stepped aboard and commands them, saying: “Open
Brainard again stopped at tho village Do you rtmembor what I swore, Story,—
tho steamer on the Nile. The Moham- your long scaled lips and speak! MemMore deep tha i human joy or human tears,
that I would build mo a ham that God
store.
That natu e uaes in her common rounds;
B« rinds Confirmation of tho Truth of medan call to prayers had been sounded phis and Thebes, Is the Bible true?”
“ Story " ho called, “ come out hero, Almighty could not blow down? ”
Tne fa'I of streams, the cry of winds that can’t you? I want to see ygu about a
tho Mcrtpturosla tho Tostimonyof tho by the priests of that religion, the Muez- “True!” respond Memphis and Thebes.
“I remember!” 'came the answer; but
zins, from the 400 mosques of Cairo as “Babylon, Is the Book of Daniel true?”
Cltloa and Hlvara and flnces of Long
strain
tho apoakcr never took his eyes off those
little
r
the cry went out: “God is great I bear “True!” responds Babylon. “Rulus of
Tbs oak, the roaringof the sen's su'ge,
Story rose to his feet and walked out silent clouds.
witness that there Is no God but God. I Palestineaud> Syria, Is the New Testamight
“And I swear it again, right here,
to the Colonel’scarriage.
bear witness that Mohammed is the ment true?” “True!” respond the
Tho Tnbornmolo 1’ulplt.
Of thunder breaking afar off, or rain
face to face wi'.h those clouds you are
“What is it, Colonel?”
apostlle of God. Come to prayers. Come ruins all the way from Joppa to the
Dr. Talmage preached on “Sailing Up to salvation. God Is great There Is no
'that falls by m nutes in the summnr night.
Brainard put his hand on Stoiy's studying, Brother ’.vtory. Como, face
Dead Sea and from Jerusalem to Daround hero, my ft lend; I hate to talk to the Nile,” the second sermon of the other but God. Prayers are better lhau mascus
These are the roL-es of enith's serret s ul.
shoulder and pointed up the river.
series entitled“From the Pyramids to sleep.”
“ Well, Story, I want you to see some- tho back of a man’s head.”
Utteringthe mystery from which she c me;
What a mercy that this testimonyof
the Acropolis;or, What I Haw In Egypt
The sky and city and palm groves and the dead cities should come at a time
Story never moved.
To him who hears them grief beyond control, thing, for of course you haven't noticed
and Greece Confirmatory of the Scrip- river-shipping were bathed In the light
“Do you give it up?” wont on the
it before; I want you to see that frame
Or joy inscrutable without a nnnn
tures.” His text was Ezekiel xxlx, 9, It was not miich ot a craft that we when the Bible is especiallyassailed.
Two grei’t nations,Egypt and Greece,
Wakes in his heart thoughts buried there, up there on tho Brainard Place ! What mocking voice. “Of course,you remem- “The Blvor Is Mine and ! Have Made
boarded. It would not be hailed on any diplomatized and almost came to battle
ber what you said at tho street comer It”
do you think of it ? "
itnpenried
of our rivers with any rapture of ad“1 think it is a pretty strong one, that morning!”
for one book, a copy of “ACschylus.”
Abal This Is the River Nile. A brown
, Before the birth and maki g of the wot Id.
As one having oars hoars not, Story or yellow or silver cord on which are miration. It 'fortunately had but little Ptolemy, the Egyptian King, discovered
Colonel,”was tho frank reply: “In fact,
—[Archibald Lampman, in Scribner.
speed, for twice we rau aground and the
I know it is, for I have been told over half-facedround. “Hush!” he said
hung more jewels of thrilling Interest sailors jumped Into the water and on that in the great library at Alexandria
and over again by the best of judges, sternly. Silence fell over the little than on any river that was ever twisted their shoulders pushed her out But what there was no copy of “jEschylus.” * The
that from ridgepole to plate, and from group; and through the stillness a In the sunshine. It ripplesthrough the yacht of gayest sportsman, what deck of Egyptian King sent up to Athens,
to borro* the book and make a
colonel
oath. pinto to sill, it is just ns strong as huge strange, low sound reached them. In- book of Ezekiel,and flashes In the books swiftest ocean queen could give such a Greece,
copy
of
It.
Athens demanded a deposit
of
Deuteronomy
and
Isaiah
and
Zecbarla
beams, iron rods and steel holts can stantlyevery man turned his eyes to the
thrill of rapture as a sail on the Nile?
of $17,700 as security. The Epyptlau
make it; hut, Colonel, you and I are west. “Lookl” said Story, in a huahed and Nahum, and on its banks stood the The pyramids in sight, the remains of King received the book, but refused to
mightios cf many ages. It was the cities that are now only a name, the vilboth lumbermen; and more than once we voice.
A TRUK STORT.
return that which he bad borrowed, and
There was no need of tho admonition. crystalcradlo of Moses, and on its banks lages thronged with population.Both
have seen groat tracts of timber, through
Mary,
the
refugee, carried the infant banks crowded with historicaldeeds of so forfeited tho $17,700,
Evorv eye was fastened on a little dark
Thq two nations rose In contention
The morning was lovely. Tho sky which tho wind had hewed itself a patn, cloud that had swung itself loose from Jesus. To find the birthplace of this forty or sixty centuries. Oh, what a
and do you remember over seeing a tree
river was tho. fascination and defeat of book the Bible Is when road on the Nile! concerning that one book. Beautiful
,waa cloudless. The air was sweet with
left standing in any one of those tho rest. Tho strange, low sound deep- expeditions without number.
many odors. A soft, cool wind swt*)t by
As we slowly move up the majestic and mighty book, Indeed! But it is a
paths? And did you ever think of what ened. The Colonel's horse pricked up
As we start where the Nile empties river 1 see on each bank the wheels, tho book of horrors, the dominant idea that
now and then, shaking the shimmering
a tremendous force it must have been his ears, worked his delicate nostrils Into the MediterraneanSea, wo behold a
raindrops from leaf Ana twig and slender
pumps, the buckets for Irrigation, and we are the victims of hereditary Influthat took bold of those big trees and affrightedly,then shuddered all over. wonderful fulflllmentof prohecy. The
ences from which there Is no escape, and
see a man with his foot on the treadle
graaa-blade. Yet, despite the sweet
pulled them up out of the ground just as Tho Colonel'shand tightened instinctive- Nile in very ancient times used to have ot a wheel that fetches up the water for that fate rules the world, and although
placidity of tho morning, evidences of
quickly and easily as a dentist would pull ly on the rein, but ho had no reassuring seven mouths. As the great river ap- a garden, and then for the first time I the author does tell of Prometheus,who
the terrible storm that raged all the night
a tooth? If I were you, Colonel, I guess word for tho quiveringanimal that he proached tho sea, It entered the sea at understand that passage In Deuteronomy was crucified on the rocks for sympathy
before was on every hand.
I would take it all back, and not pit had petted from a tiny colt. Somehow seven dilTerent places. Isaiah prophesied, which says of the Israelites after they for mankind,a powerful suggestion of
The little village of Murslivillo,Me.,
man's little strength against the mighty his throat had become hard and dry. He “Tho Lord shall utterly destroy the had got back from Egypt, “The land the sacrifice of Christ In later years, It It
most conclusivelyboro witness to the fact
heard nothing but that weinPsound,saw tongue of the Egyptian sea and shall whither thou goest In to possess it is not a very poor book compared with that
arm of the Lord!”
that a storm in all its fury hud visited it,
smite it In the seven streams.” Tho fact as the land of Egypt, from whence ye book which we hug to our hearts, be“If you were me!” said tho Colonel, nothing but that little swirling, black
by its torn and twisted elms, its many
is they are all destroyed but two, and
came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, cause It contains our only guide in life,
cloud.
mockingly. “But you’re not mo, Story,
bouses without chimney-tops, its orchards
Herodotus
said these two remaining are and wateredst It with thy foot-” Then our only comfort in death, %nd our only
It was forty years ago that tho events
and I, Brainard,don’t take buck anyartificial.Up the Nile we shall go; part I understood how tho land could be hope for a blissful Immortality.If two
wherein tho half-grown fruit lay in windthing I say, very often. You’re on the of our story happened, long before the
nations could afford to struggle for one
of the way by Egyptian rail train and watered with the foot
rows on tho short orchard grass, and its
losing side, Brother Story! Don't forget word “cyclone" with all its dread signifi- then by boat, and we shall understand
copy
of “^Eschylus,”how much more
fields of badly-lodged corn.
That Thanksgiving morning on tho
cance was a household word, and they why the Bible gives such prominenceto
that!”
can all nations afford to struggle for the
The storm was the universal topic of
Nile I found my text of to-day. Pharaoh
As the days went by it became evident happened, also, in a State that to this this river, which is the largest river of
possessionand triumph of tho Holy
in this chapter is compared to tbo dragon
conversation among tho village people
that Colonel Brainard did not intend that day knows but little about those terrible all the earth with one exception.
Scriptures?
or hippopotamussuggested by the crocothat morning. Groups of men, their
Amasa Story should have a chance to windstorms. But tho terror of this
But before wo board the train wo must diles that used to line the banks of this
But the dead cities strung along tha
heavy eyes telling of long hours of
stranpo,
grewsome
thing,
whoso
roaring
forget it. Every time ho saw Story ho
take a look at Alexandria. It was river. “Thus saith the Lord God: Be- Nile not only demolish infidelity, but
aniious wakefulness,gathered on the
never failed to remind him in tho most now rilled tho air, was sufficient of itself founded by Alexander tho Great, and hold I am against thee Pharaoh,King of thunder down tho absurdity of tho modstreet corners, compared notes. Each
offensive manner of tho fact that tho to smite all color from the bronzed faces was once the Now York, the Paris, the Egypt, tho great dragon that lleth In the ern doctrine of evolution which says the
told how the house shook and the beds
barn still stood firm nn<] strong upon its of that group of lookers-on and chill London of the world. Temples, pal- midst of his rivers, which hath said my world started with nothing and then
rooked when tho wind put its great
aces, fountains, gardens, pillared and river is mine own, and I have made It rose, and human nature began with nothfoundations, “ and will stand, Brother them to tho marrow with fear.
shoulder against the house; how frightLightly, as a thistle-down,turning and efflorescentwith all tho aichltectural for myself. But 1 will put hooks in thy ing but evolved into splendid manhood
Story, until time rots tho timbers aud
ened Hannah or Martha was, how his
and Edenlc grandeur and sweetness. jaws and I will cause the fish of thy and womanhood of Itself. Nay, the sculptwisting, seemimrly a plaything or the
rusts out tho bolts!”
apple crpp was n dead loss, how that
Apollos, the eloquent, whom In New rivers to stick unto thy scales, and I will ture of the world was more wonderful
air, it sped along over the fields on the
And Story would answer cheerily:
Testament times some people tried to bring thee up out of the midst of thy In tho days of Memphis and Thebes and
“splendid piece of com of mine would
“The Lord has got lots of patience, south bank of tho civcr. At first it was make a rlvaljto Paul, lived here. Hero
never straightenup again in the world,
risers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall Carthagothan In the days of Boston and
a round mass something like a huge canColonel!”
Mark, the author of the second book of stick unto thy scales, and the land of New York. Those blocks of stona
air,” and wmat trees on his little domain
Winter came on. Colonel Brainard non ball, then shaped by viewless hands the New Testament, expired under Nero's
Egypt shall be desolateand waste; and weighing 300 tons high up in the wall at
wore down, trees that he “wouldn’t have
and Amasa Story both engaged in exton- it took on a funnel-shape; finally, it anathema. From bore tho ship sailea
they shall know that I am tho Lord; be- Karnac Imply machineryequal to, if not
taken a hundred dollars for!” And
startedstraight us a lino for the river
left Paul and tho crew struggling cause he bath said the river Is mine and surpassing, tho machinery of tho NineKun.bg through it ull, vr:tg „ little,om
“‘"f A •K"'' bunk. A group of tall elms stood in its that
in the breakers of Mellta. Pompey’s pil- I have made It.”
teenth century.
of haif8coUc,,e.l ,,rid„ i. tho fact
tivo State, and did not* see each other way. The soft cloud touched them and lar is here, about one hundred feet high,
While sailing on this river or stopping
How was that statue of Ramoses,
Its base surrounded by so much tilth and at one of tho villages, wo sec people on weighing 887 tons, transported from the
turn of spring, logs and lumbermen came Hated trunks pointed to the sky, branch, squalor I was glad to escape Into an air the banks who verify tho Bible descrip- quarries L’OO miles away and how was it
“Well, neighbors,”
said a
, down the
twig and emerald leaf twisted away by that was breathable. This tower was tion, for they are now as they were in lifted? Toll us, modern machinists.
I Colonel Brainard got home first. He ruthlessforce. It swooped down on to built in honor of Diocletian for sparing Bible times. Shoos are now taken off in How were those galleriesof rock, still
poups. I think there s a goo 1 deal to
........ ati?rUi the river, which was full of logs. A
the rebelliouscitizens.
reverence to sacred places. Children standing at Thebes, filledwitli paintings
' ' was in the best of spirits. His winter’s the river, which was full of logs. A
After having declared that ho would carried astride the mother’s shoulder as surpassed by no artist'spencil at the
i work had brought him a great deal of , river m in was standing on one of tho
make the blood run to his horse’sknees, In Hugar’s time. Women with profusion present day? Tell us, artists of the
•
money, and natumllvhe felt rather jubi- great log-booms at wort The voiceless,
t!..., gu.it storms are just
As soon as he heard that Story motionless lookers-onsaw him face and his horse fell with him Into the blood of jewelrv as when Rebecca was af- Nineteenth ’century. The dead cities of
and his knees reddened, the tyrant took fianced. Lentilsshelled Into the pottage, Egypt, so far as they have left enough
in’thoaDriuff ° Whv
thhlk^how hot ,,:ul Kot homc ,,e innd« M baste to go to round, and then the next instanthe had It for granted that was a sign he should as when Esau sold his birthright to get pillars or statues or sepulchersor temple
in too spring. \\ In just think how hot
t|to
| dropped into the water and was clinging
the
~
| dropped into the water and was clinging
stop the massacre, and hence this com- such a dish. Tho same habits of saluta- ruins to tell tho story— Memphis, Migit was yesterdayforenoon! Then the
“Hello, $tory!" he shouted ns soon ns desperately to the boomstick, then tho memorative pillar to his mercy. This Is
tion as when Joseph and his brethren dol, Hicrapolis, Zoan, Thebes, Goshen,
Lord sent a big storm, and all the damhe caught sight of Story's cheery face, | t’b,i,n hid him from view. On sped the tho city to which Omar came after buildfell on each other’s necks. Courts of Carthage—all of them developing downage it doife was to throw down a few
• when did you get
I clovd. For one instant they turned
ing 1,400 mosques and destroying 4,000 law held under big trees as in olden ward Instead of upward. They have
bricks and a few upides or so, ami didn’t
“Just come, Colonel!” answered tho Hieir eyes from the cloud to the place temples and 35,000 villages and castles, times. People making bricks without evoluted from magnificence into destrucharm n hair of our heads. Now see how
other heartily. “What’s tho nows? whore they saw the lumberman. He was yet riding In on a camel, with a sack of straw, compelled by circumstances to use tion. Tho Gospel of Jesus Christ Is the
clean and fresh everything is to-duy?
Everybody all well up to your place?” safe, though his face, which was just corn, a sack of iigs and a wooden plate— stubble instead of straw.
only elevator of individualand social naI tell you lie's pretty good to us, taking
all that ho had kept for himself— and
Flying over or standing on the banks tional character. Let all tho living cit•Trot tv well, Story; prettv well; and emerging from the water, was as white, as
it all round."
come to think of it. neighbor, why didn’t a lMtc'b of foa»»* Tbeu they turned to tho diet to which he had limitedhimself as in Scripture days are flamingoes,os- ies know that pomp and opulence and
“You don’t believe that anyone had
for most of the time was bread and water. preys, eagles, pelicans, herons, cuckoos temporal prosperity are no security.
uboui the barn. aLv>? Don’t *bo cloud again.
anything to do with Inst night’s storm, you inquire
> al >'r‘' ‘eou. u.e nnrn ni*>. iron r
Was there ver in any other man a com- and bullfinches. On all sides of this
Those ancient cities lacked nothing
do rou, Story?" qu.ried a
,ll°' lrar": s n.r>-! J ™' ,™!
U1, 'hC
,U’
mingling of elements so strange,so river sepulchers.Villagesof sepulchers. but good morals. Dissipation and sin
keep an eve on that bam.” said tlie Col- straightas an arrow sped from a tuutweird, so generous, so cruel, so mighty, Cities of sepulchers.Nations of sepul- slew them, and unless dissipation aud
and a tall, commanding-lookingman
onol with the sumo old mocking inflection ^trmm bow for the Bruinurd burn. 1 ho
so weak so religious, so laltatical?
joined tho group. “Haven’t I heard a
chers. And one is tempted to call It an sin are halted, they will some day slay
in his
^“t cloudy mass reached it, and never
In this city was the greatest female empire of tombs. J never saw such a our modern cities, and leave our palaces
quotation from some old book or other
Story colored furiously. He had for- baited an instant as though hindered, but .lecturer the world ever saw— Hypatia.
place as Egypt Is for graves. And now wo of merchandiseand our galleries of art
that runs like this: ‘The wind blowcth
fotten nU about their dissension in his H”btlv and steadily kept on its way. But But tho lesson of virtue that she taught understand the complaniug sarcasm of
and our city hall as flat In the dust as
whore it listeth?*”
was obnoxious, and so they dragged her the Israelites when they were on the way wo found Memphis on the afternoon of
The other', face fichod, but ho
eottiuK home and hi, plca-uro in
through the streets and scraped her from Egypt to Canaan, “Because there that Thanksgiving day. And If the
flesh from her bones with sharp oyster are no graves in Egypt hast thou taken cities go down, the nations will go down.
^"mj. ir'thC
?And iTanT and
«bnost' too bad. But. controlling his bam, not one timber was left upon an- shells and then burned the fragments of us away to die In the wilderness.” Down “Oh,” you say, “that Is Impossible; we
said uuto tho soa oonro ho .till' v.hT tompor, ho answered with something of other. lull to the rafters with an nbuu- tbo massacred body. And here dwelt the river bank come the buffaloand the have stood so long— yea, over a hundred
said unto
unto the
sea. nenro.
pence, ho
bo «till.
still! And
said
tin sea.
dnnt harvest, with six great nver-but- Cleopatra, pronouncedto be the beauty cattle or klne to drink. And it was the
years as a nation.” Why, what of that?
tho wind ceased and there was a great
“No need of me, Colonel! Tho Lord toaux l,iU'd around it, in tho twinkling of of all time— although If her picturesare ancestors of these cattle that Inspired Thebas stood 500 years. Memphis stood
calm.’ It’s God Almighty's wind, Col.
has got His eye on that bam fast 8,1
bam and battiniuxwere snatched correct I have seen a thousand women Pharaoh’s dream of tho lean kino and a thousand years. God does not forget.
Brainard.”
in Brooklyn more attractive— and she the fat kine.
awuy, and not a vestige of either left.
One day with the Lord is as a thousand
onough!”
Tho other laughed scoffingly. while a
was as bad as she was said to be handHere we disembark a little while for years and a thousand years as one day.
The
noise
of
the
cyclone
died
away.
Somehow the Colonel could not seem
some. Queen, conqueress,and spoke Memphis, off from the Nile to tho right
look impossible to describe hardened tho
Rum and debaucheryand bod politics
to get those words out of his mind, al- Colonel Brainard aud Amasa Story
seven languages, although it would have Memphis founded by the first king of are more rapidly working the destruction
linos of his face into iron.
though tho impression they made on
ung around and faced 0 l(jh other. been better for the world If she had not
Egypt and for a long while tho capital. of our American cities than sin of any
“Well, then, His wind blow down my
There was too much uf u terrible four, of
bam last night. Now, I call upon you did not hinder him from attacking his nn amazement beyond words in the eyes been able to speak any. JuMna Cmsar A city of marble and gold. Homo of tho kind and all kind worked for the devictim ever}' time he came within sound
conqueredtho world, yet she conquered Pharaohs. City nineteen miles in cir- structionof tho cities of Africa, once so
all to bear witness to tho thing that I
of one to express defeat, too much of a
of his voice.
Julius Cmsar.
cumference. Vast colonnadesthrough mighty and now so prostrate. But their
swear! I will build u bam that God AlMatters went on after this fashion solemn awe in tho eyes of tho other toexBut Alexander, fascinating for this or which Imposing processions marched. gods were Idols, and could do nothing
mighty can’t blow down.”
that thing, according to the taste of the Here stood tho Temple of tho Sun, Itself except for debasement. Our God made
until mid-summer. One day about tho press triumph.
The glow on Story’s face faded to , . # ,
...
“Behold Ho Ukoth away, who can visitor, was to me most entertaining be- in brilliancy a sun shone on by another the Heavens and sent His Son to redeem
hinder Him?" said the skeptic slowly; cause it had been the sito of the great- sun. Thebes In power ever a thousand tho nations. And our cities will not go
and never afterwardwas ho heard to est library that the world ever saw, Con- one hundred years, or nearly ton times down, and our nation will not perish bealso, that Colonel Brainard will vet bo
fore,,00n tl,e v"rv “l,r.ra'1 "
speak lightly of Him who “holds tho sidering the fact that tho art of printing as long as the United States have ex- cause tho gospel Is going to triumph.
utterly ashemod of the oath he ha, .worn “I'r™'™. I”' though rt were pantlngm
had not been invented. Seven hundred isted. Hero is a recumbent statue sev- Forward!all schools and colleges and
before you
the intense heat, and tho glare of tho wind ia His fist.”— [Portland Tranthousandvolumes and all the work of a enty-fivefeet long. Bronzed gateways. Churches! Forward! all reformatory
script.
Again came that .coding
T!,,,i"0
>" t1)0
slow pen. But down it all went under A necropolis called “tho haven of tho organizations.Forwardl all the intho torch of besiegers. Built again and blest.” Hero Joseph was prime minis- fluences marshaled to bless the world.
“Uoa’t be ,o aolemn abut it, Neigh- “f',ni0,’"’a“ *of,1 ‘‘T “'"f m,"tlieta'r
Water
an
Anaesthetic.
her, Story! My barn will vet ,tand f,,,. »"<«', e flccyoloud.crcpt oyer tho face
destroyed again. Built again, but tho ter. Hero Pharaoh receivedJacob. All Letour modern European and American
Arabs came along for Its final demolition possible splendors were built up into cities listen to the voice of those ancient
foro your eye. and I will build it too
Nim ,nd ,ho" there n
A rather remarkable discovery bus just and the 4,000 of tho city were heated this royal city. Hosoa. Ezekiel, Jerea little whiff of wind.
cities resurrected,and by hammer and
strong for God Almighty’s winds. Do
Late in the afternoon,n hank of gray been made by Dr. C. L. Slcich, of Berwith those volumes, the fuel lasting six miah and Isaiah speak of it as something chisdl and crowbar bo compelled to
you hear, neighbor?”
lin,
Germany.
Ho
was
conducting
exclouds softly rolled up in tho West.
months, and were ever fires kindled at wonderful.
Amasa Story turned on his heel and
There was nothing particularlyalarming periments with a view to determine how
such fearful cost? What holocausts of
Never did I visit a city with such exwalked away.
I notice the voice of those ancient
about thorn. They were not dark or weak a solution of oocoaine would prove tho world’s literature! What martyr- alted anticipations, and never did my cities is hoarse from the exposure of
Tho town of Marshville was halved by
efficacious as a local numsthotic in minor dom of books! How many of them hav6 anticipationsdrop so fiat Not a pillar
forty centuries and they accentuate
a wide, deep, still-flowingriver. Tho thunderous looking, but were simply a
gone down under the rage of nations.
stands. Not a wall Is unbroken.Not a slowly with Ups that were palsiedfor
surgical operations,when he stumbled on
largest half of tho town™ built on an
Only one book has been able to with- fountain tosses In the sun. Even the
the fact that simple water injectedunder
ages, but all together those cities along
the skin with a syringe rendered tho flesh stand tho bombardment, and that has ruins have been ruined and all that re- the Nile intone these words: “Hear us,
gone
through
without
smell
of fire on Its mains are chips of marble, small pieces
at that point insensible to pain.
for we are very old, and it is hard for ui
Tho effect of the water is to create u lids. No sword or spear or musket for of fractured sculptureand splintered to speak. Wo were wise long before
of the river and nt some little di.laucv lnfl1u™co tl>lt
H™'"Its defense. An unarmed Now Testa- human bones.
Athens learned her first lesson. We
slight swellingresembling that caused by
frqm the village proper. And so, as ,ir,11|iinself.
ment. An unarmed Old Testament Yet
But back to the Nile aud on and up sailed our ships while yet navigation was
thestingof
a gnat. The space marked
there were no iwu.c, or building,of any
;,ph.. horse, and down
invulnerableand triumphant. There till you reach Thebes, Id Scripture called unborn. These obelisks, those pyramidii
description to obstructthe view,
;s"7 “"'1 » '»unberof by tho swelling remains insensible to must be something supernaturalabout the City of No. Hundred gated Thebes. these fallen pillars,tho wrecked temples,
pain for some minutes, so that incisions it. Conqueror of books! Monarch of A quadrangular city four miles from
standing in the villagestreet, and look- "* fr.,l7"T” "'"o"1*.0,” thf *,TIof
these colossi of black granite, these
can be made without causing tho slight- books! All tho books of all the ages In limit to limit Four groattem pies, two
ing up the river could get n g,>o,l view of ! h.eJ1Ua!!«
l,u.' ^
th°“gh qmetly,
wrecked sarcophagi under the brow
the BraiimrdPlace. Tho ieeond
dd not not ,e. est pain. Tho method of procedureis all the libraries outshone by this one of them Karnac and Luxor, once moun- of the hills, tell you of what I was In
very simple. Tho skin at the point book which you and I carry to church In tains of exquisitesculpture and gorgeous
grandeur and of what I am comli f
aftor thegreat storm tho village was nil [“ "'thim " m1"1 110 drew mn 1’0where mo
wnero
tho injection is to do
bo muuu
made is 11
first a pocket So metbought amid the ashes dreams solidifiedIn stone. Statue of
down to be. We sinned and we felt.
wonderment. Four slow-going, patient
Rameses II, 887 tons In weight and Our learningcould not g&ve us. See
oint of of Alexandrianlibraries.
At tho sight of the Colonel,Story, who made perfectlyaseptic,then tho point
oxen were dragging un enormous stick of
But all aboard the Egyptian rail train seventy-five feet high, but now fallen
istillcd
hnppi'iicd to he speaker at the moinoat, a Fravuz syringe tilled with distil
these half obliterated hieroglyphics on
timber through the quiet streets.
water is inserted. The
Tho syringe is slov
slowly going up tho banks of the Nile! Look and scattered.Walls abloom with the yonder wall, Our architecturecould not
abruptly
stopped.
By
this
time
ho
“HdlOi Brown!” shouted one of tho
emptied, and a white blister appears, out of the window and see those camels battlefields of centuries.
save us. Soothe painted columns of
villagersto the teamster, “whore’s that dreaded the sight of that dark, mocking
The surrounding hills of rock hol- PhiliB,andtho shattered tern pie of Esneh.
kneeling for the imposition of their load.
. ...... ... ....... ....
...
voice; but tho Colonel did not mention similar to that caused by a gnat’s sting.
big fellow going?”
And I think wo might take from them a lowed Into sepulcherson the wall of Our heroes could not save us. Witness
"That's for Colonel Hruinnrd's now his fuvorite subject us ^on as he saw The size of tho swelling will depend up’ou lesson, and, Instead of trying to stand which are chiseled In picture and hieroMenes, Dlodoros, Ramoses and Ptolemy.
the
amount
of
water
used.
A
half
minborn," was the reply; and then every- Story, ns usual, but instead he said
upright in our strength,become con- glyphics the confirmation of Bible Our Gods Ammon and Osiris could not
ute
after
the
syringe
is
withdrawn,
the
scious of our own weakness and need of story In regard to the treatmentof the
body knew that tho Colonel'soath was no anxiously:
apace distinctly marked by tho blister is divine help before wo take upon us the Israelites in Egypt so that, as explora- save us. See their fallen temples all
Boys, I wish vou'd take a look
idle one.
along the 4,000 miles of Nile. Oh, ye
A few days later tho Colonel
c*°u^ yonder. Somehow I don’t insensible, and can bo cut into without heavy duties ot the year or the week or tions go on with the work, the walls of modern cities get some other God; a Gcd
causing pain. The pain caused by the tho day, and so knee! for the burden. these sepulchers become commentaries
nt tho village store. It was just at
looks of them.”
Who can help, a God Who can pardon, a
insertion of the syringe can bo at once We meet processionsof men qnd beasts of the Bible, the Scriptures originally
of the evening. It had not grown dark <)f coure‘! evcr/ ,>,,e »»«»ta»tly looked
God Who can save. Called up as we are
allavcd by spraying with ether.
on the way from their day’s week, but written upon parchment boro cut into
n« yet, for a soft amber light floodedthe ('ao(’rly»» the direction toward which
for a little while to give testimony, again
'1 o what extent this novel discovery
alas, for tbo homes to which tho Qoof In- everlasting stone. Thebes mighty and
skies aud enwrapped the earth. It wits ^u’ Colonel pointed,
tho sands of the desert will bury us.
dominant
500
years.
Then
she
went
habitants
are
going,
for
the
most
part
just the time when the store was full
»«« anything alarming about will prove of practical worth in surgery
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust!'* And as
hovels of mud. But there Is something down In fulfillmentof Ezekiel’s prophthose voices of imrpbyry and granite
villagers making their purchases for the
“though it does seem cannot yet bo determined. Dr. Sloicii
made use of it m the ease of a huge car- in the scene that thoroughly enlists us. ecy concerning the City of No, which ceased, all the sarcophagi under the bills
morrow and getting the news of the day
woro l,r‘‘,t>'ncar u8- m,w
It
is tho novelty of wretchednessand a was another name for Thebes: “I will
nmole on the upper thigh. After tho iuresponded,“Ashes to ashes!” and the
to carry
don’t
<(
scone of picturesque rags. For thous- execute judgment In No. I will cut off
“ Boys !” called out tho Colonel in his “Well," said another judicially,“it ection of water the doctor laid tho car- ands of years this land has been under a the multitudes of No.” Jeremiah also capital of a lofty column fell grinding
ranelo open by cross incisions eight
itself to powdor among the rocks, and
bluff, heartv voice, “come un to the does seem so, that's a fact! And there’s
very damnation of taxes. Nothing but prophsied, “Thus saith the Lord, I will
rerponding, “Dust to dust!”
‘raising’ to-morrow! I need u good one place right hack of the village hero, centimeters
^niunoiers in
in length,
“mgtn, and
unu scooped
sckwpeu out
oui Christian civilization will roll back tho punish the multitudes of No.”
Influenceswhich are “spoilingtho
This city of Thebes aud all tho other
deal of lioi|) about this ouc, I can tollyoui tliatlook. pretty dark. Do you reo it? " L116.^. liMu.e'
Kthel’rt Error.
Come up. nuiglibors .Story, I shall j “Story, what do you think ubout it?” fhnt the operationgave slight pain. This Egyptians.” .There are gardens and dead cities of Egypt Iterate and reiterate
treatment has no ill-effecton the healing palaces,but they belong to the rulers.
tho varacity of tho Scriptures,telling
count on you anyway ! You’ll be there, queried the Colonel,
Ethel— Papa, wasn’t tho prophet,
This ride along tho Nile Is one of the tho same story which Moses and tho Job, the first printer?
won't
j Story gave fine quick look at tho of the wound. In tho case mentioned the
“Not I, Colonel !” answered Story, Colonel'sface and then tun# I hit face cuts at once reunitedand healed per- most solemn and Impressive rides of all prophets told. Have you noticed how
Papa— Not that I am aware of, my
fectly.
my life time, and our emotions deepen as God kept back these archaeologicalconseriously,hut pleasantly. “ I’m just as back to tho cloudy sky without one word
dear.
the curtains ot the night fall upon all firmationsof tho Bible until our tiino,
much obliged, hut I ain't flying in the in reply. The Colonel laughed loud and
Ihp words in common use by the ordinary surroundings.But we shall not be sat- when tho air Is full of unbelief about
“Oh, dear! I thought that ho was
fac« of Prorldence this year.”
long.
individual an* mtinmted it from 1.000 to
isfied until we can take a ship and pass the truthfulnessof tho dear old book? the Inventorof Job printing— Pitts“Oh, ho! Brother Stoqr, haven’t you 8,000.
The “ raising ” was a grand success,
right out upon these wonderous waters He waited until tho printing press knd burg Bulletin.
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WRECK

IT LOOKS LIKE WAR.

ON TBE “Q

.FOUR PEOPLE KILLED AND

THE

VALPARAISO OUTRAGE
MAY CAUSE TROUBLE.

MANY INJURED.
Uncle Sam Indignant- Offlclal*Say It Waa
an Inanlt to the Fla*- Demand Made for
Denver Express,Heavily Loaded. Hnried Red rem— Naval Authorities Say that the
SituationIs Very Serious.
Into the Ditch-Name* of the Victim*.

Ban Into an Open

Switch

CeMneniaMa.
AH claim* not eonsUteat with the high
•haracter of Syrup of Fl**aiu purpoasly
avoidedby the Cal Fig Syrup Company. It
aeta gently on th* kidney*.Uver and bowel*. clean king th* ayattm effectually,but
HU not a cure-alland makes no pretensions that every bottle will not eubeUn-

-Omaha and

DOIMID KENNEDY

OfUiajiMtSMtp

R*4 Cotton.

Cotton of a rod color is being grown In
Chilian Hatred.
Four Dead, a Score Hurt.
Georgia, where on an acre the cotton
Further persistent Inquiry of tho plants have stalks, leaves and flowers,
A frightfulaccldont occurred o n the
Chicago, Burlingtonand Quincy main officers of tho government Hi regard to every one of which Is a deep red color.
line two miles from Monm nth, HI., the ValparaisoIncident shows conclu- This crop Is the pro 1 act of a seed taken
when the Omaha and Denver fast express sively that the administrationdoes not throe years ago from two stalks of red
crashed Int3 an open switch, instantly regard it as a ilmplo street row for cotton found In a cotton field. Attempts
At good at new killingfour persons and seriouslyInjur- which the Chilian government can not are being made to perpetuate this
be held accountable, but as an Insult to variety.
—that’s the condition of
)f liver,
live stom- ing a score or more of othora The foltho honor and flag of tho United States,
lowing
are
the
killed:
ach and bowels, when Dr. Pieroe’s
Come to atay.
callingfor the moat vigorous diplomatic
George Courtney, foreman of englneera.
Th* terribly aegravatsd form ot Inflnenia,
Pleasant Pelleta havo done their
A. A. Emery, engineer,
treatment
lira George Allen,/of Lamonl, Iowa.
The official re;ortof tho occurrence, which physioians on the continent ot Enrop*
work. It’s a work that isn’t finT. A. Johnson, of Avon, III
made by (apt Schley, of tho Baltimore, designate "la grippe, l> aMm* to have effected
ished when you’ve stopped taking
The
following persons were seriously after a careful love t'gationof all the a .permanentlodgment this aide th* Atlantic.
them, either. It’s lasting. They
surrounding circumstances, shows clear- It makea its reappearance a* toon aa th* cool
injured:
cure, as well as relieve. And it’s
W. P. Anderson, engine dremaji, of Gales- ly not only that the assault upon tho weather aeta in, and not Infrequentlydaring the
all done so mildly and gently 1 burg, 111.; scalded aud bruised.
American sailors was cowardlyand un- amraer months. In th* springit ie rampant.

" I have been afflict*

Biliousness, “cd

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores,

Seated Ulcers of

40

Deep

Constipation, for

standing, Inward Tumors,

and

every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and

constipation

fifteen

yean;

M first one and

then
another prepara11 tion was suggested
Pains.
“ tome andtnedbnt
____
r_.r___. At last a friend
to
no purpose.
recommended August Flower. I

Stomach
years’

with biliousness

and
"

according to directions and
were wonderful, relieving me of those disagreeable
stomach pains which I had been
^ troubled with so long. Wonls
"cannot describe the admiration
took

it

its effects

Cancer that has taken root

_

Price $i.5o. Sofd
Druggist in

by every

the U. S. and

John Burner, aged 49,° Forrcston,111., provoked, but that It was Inspired pure- Nothing check* it* flr*tattack,or ao effectually
"in which I hold your August
There’s none of the violence that
counteract* Its subsequent ravaMt, a* Hostetlost left arm.
Canada
ly by batted for tho uniform they wore
" Flower— it has given me a new
went with tho old-time pill One iharrled;
ler's Stomach Bitters. Th* fortifying, invigorT. J. Kirby, 34 years of age. unmarried. and the country It represented; or. Id
ating influenceof that benefloont tonlo protect*
" lease of life, which before was a
tiny, sugar-coated Pellet’s a gentle Stock dealer, of Lenox, Iowa; left arm off.
other woids, that It was not an attack the system against the danocrawhich beset a
8. W. Cooper, aged Corning, Iowa;
" burden. Such a medicine isabenfeeble physique and a weakly constitutionoonlaxative— three to four sot as a
on
them
as
Individuals,
but
as
represcalp wound and hand Injured.
sequent upon abrupt transitions of temper" efaction to humanity, and its good
cathartic. Siok Headache, Bilious
ature. It iff use* a genial warmth through the
Louis Wlgers,of Oakland, Neb., aged 57; sentativesof tho United States
"qualities and
Headache, Constipation, Indiges- bruisedon loft side.
Tho report alro Indicates that the diaphragm, whioh ia the bast corrective of preventiveof a chill, and Is a means of neutraHxAgnes Miller, aged 20, Brookfield, Ohio; local police, Instead of protectingtho ing
"wonderful mer- Josse Barker,
tion, Bilious Attacks, and all dethe effect of exposure in damp or rigorous
cut over left eye.
Americans from tho violence of the mob, wcathsr.
weather. In
In dyspepsia, liver complaint, oosU
" its should
_
rangements of the stomach and
The following persons were slight’ y In several instances assisted in the on- ivenrss, rheumatism, malarial and kidney
"made known
Printer,
bowels, are prevented, relieved and Injur d:
troubles it 1* never resorted to without good
slaught
results.
Janies Miller. Brookfield,Ohio, aged 47;
cured. As a Liver Pill, they’re un"everyone Buffer- Humboldt,
This, the report says, Is demonstrated
right arm slightly bruised.
cuxxa amd rax vents
Out In Kansas a man has boon com" ing with dyspepequaled. They’re purely vegetable,
by the fact that several of tho sailors
CatherineMiller, Brookfield; arm Incised,
were wounded by bayonets su .h as aro pelled to pay a fine of £50 for kissing tho Colds, Coughi, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bren- "sia or biliousnessKansas. •
perfectly harmless — the smallest,
lira Catherine Corns, aged 00, Murray,
ehilii, Pneumonia, Swelling of tho
beautiful woman, who obband of a be
usually carr.ed by the Chilian police.
Iowa; left eye and face slightly bruised.
G. 0. GREEN. Sole Man’fr, Woodbury, NJ.
cheapest, and easiest to take.
Joints,Lumbago, Inflammations,
Tho outrage is not regarded by I’rosl- jected to tho familiarity.
E. 8. McDonald, aged 42, South Milford.
They’re the cheqpctt pill you can Ind. ; clavicle fractured.
cent Harrison a* the work of an unruly
Neuralgia,
buy, because they’re guaranteed to
ElizabethJ. McDonald, his mother, aged mob. The wounds* on the dead men The Only One Ever Prlntad-Can You Find
th*
Word?
74;
Injury
to
left shoulder.
Froilbllai, Chllblaini, Haadacho,
were made by bayonets, and therefore
give satisfaction,or your money is
E, Rowe, Hhenandoah,Iowa, aged 50;
There Is a 8-Inch display advertisement
Toothache,Asthma,*
tho so dlcrs and police of Chili were the
returned.
hand cut and log hurt
butchers. Moreover, tho unanimity of in this paper this week which has no two
DIFFICULT
BREATHING.
You only pay for the aood you
Forest Rowe, his son, aged 10; head
words alike except one word. Tho same Is
the attack shows that it was premediKb* ONLY
lightly hurt
true of each new one appearing each week
one to twenty
get Can you ask more f
i this adverJeremiah Canty, Glenlyon, Pa.; shoulder tated Tho assaulted men wore riding from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Ca This
’AIN.
That’s the peculiar plan all Dr. and head slightly cut
peacefullyIn a street car, when sudden- house place* a “Crescent” on everything
Ready Relief la • Mure Cure fbr
Nate Peters, 1028 Ueklln avenue, Chica- ly they wero knocked down, dragged they make apd publish. Look for It, send Kadway'a
Pierce’s medicines are sold on.
Every Pain, Hiirnlns,Bruises. Paine In
'
go; slioulder slightly hrulsid.
from the ear, hot and stabbed. Then, them the name of tho word, and they will
the Back. Cho't or Limbs. It was
Oscar Zimmerman, aged 30, Monmouth, not daring to face tho Amerhans, oven return you book, bkautivuo UTiioaiupns,
111. ; hand cut by glass.
though the latter wero unarmed, tho or SAMPLES rUEE.
7hst Instaotlr stops the most excraclstintpslna,
L. a Bricher, aged 25, High Creek. Ijwa;
allsys Inflsmmstion.endcure* Oonge»tlon», whether
savages shot and bayonotted them in
It gives us pleasureto refer to the adscalp wound.
of the Lungs, (Stomach,Bowels, or other glands or
vertisement of Dr. W. H. Tutt which apMrs. A. C. Swope. n:ed 44, Harrisburg, the back.
Will purify BLOOD, Mrtktf
A^f'^.s^MpotmYufln half a tumbler of water
KIDNEYS, remove LIVKH
The a tlon of tho Chi Ian Government pears In our columns. For over twenty-five °will
Pa.: slight lot bruDo.
In a few minutes cure Cramps, ttpaama.Hour
disorder, build strength, renew
yours Tutt’a Pills have boon before tho Stomach,, ---A. C. Swope, aged 47, Harrisburg, Pa.;
In tho present dlfficu'ty with tho United
HeartMirn, Nervonanr-a.Blsepiet-sne.*,
cute, restore heel
Sick Uradsrbe,
idarbe,_____
Diarrhea,
— . .Djsenterv,Code, Plato.gor of youth. Dr
sightly bruised.
States was similar t> the po-dtlon of public, and each succeedingyear their vallonry. and all Internal pains.
Indigestion,
wiion,that
u
George Allen. Lamonl, Iowa; slight Paraguay in 1857, when that country uable proper! los become better appreciated.
here Is not a remedial avnt In tba world 'hat
igahsolutelyo.—
They now stand second to none for the rebruise.
will cure Frv<TandAgue and all other MUarlons.
Mind
brightened
was
brought to terms by the vigorous lief of that much abused and overtaxed Billons
lions and other feters, at-iod hr HADWAY'8
E. D. Evans. Genesee, Wls. ; right shoulr - I.
power In orlist*
~ ^ »
--- so quck as ItAD WAV'S READ!
action of President Buchanan. Tho organ, the liver, and for tho removal of
der lnjur?3.
James Farrell, New London, Iowa: slight Government of Paraguay hud. upon friv- that cause of so many Ills,constipation.
Fifty Cents per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
olous and cvi n insulting pretexts, re- They aro used in every civilized country,
cut In head.
V BK 8HKE TO GET RADWAY’8.
James Scarborough,aged 45. Monmouth; fused to ratify tho treaty of friendship, and carry with them voluminous testimorose
blootyou
chcoks,\)eamlflef
Complex!
— _____
________
_________
am&XI
GRATEPUL-COMFORT1
nials
of
tt
elr
safety
and
efficacy.
Tutt’s
li’ht cut
commerce and navigation concluded
Sold everywhere. All genttlnegoods bear
P. E. Nelson, Anncortc*. Wash.; head with it March 4, 185:',as amended by Liver Pills should have a place In every
“Crescent.'' bend ns cent stamp for xLpagt
household.
badly cut
pamphlet,
the United f tales Senate. It had seized
Tho wonder Is that a hundred li es and appropriated tho property of AmerDR. HARTER MEDICINE CD.. It L**l». Me.
Will Need a Cubhioil— Tho mun who
were not lo-a, for tho train oft nears ican citizens residing In Paraguay, *1U down to wait for somebody’sold shoe*
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 187a
was heavily leaded and tho destru t:on In a violent and arbitrarymanner, trill need a cushion, aifd It oughtato be a
BREAKFAST.
thick
one.
Buch
people
are
usually
dysof tho coaches, with tho exception of
“By a thorough knowledgeof th# natural laws
W. BAKER & C0.*8
and finally on Fob. 1, 1855, by
'ptlc with a bad Uver, and should us* Dr.
govern the opcratl >ns of digestion and nutrltwo sleepers,is complota
order of Presidoot Lopez, it had ^hWs Dandelion to arouse tho sluggish Uwhich
>n, and by « careful application
of lb# fine properNo. 5, tho ill-fatedtrail, was made up
fired upon tho United States ship Water
liver and put a little naw life Into them. It ties of wel.-s-lected Coooa, Mr. Epos has provldid
Breakfast
of two sleepers, th ee chair cars, ono
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bevWitch, under Command r Thomas J. overcomes that feeling of weariness, purl- our
erage whioh may save us many neavy doolors’ bills,
smoker, one baggage car, ono express Page, of tho navy, and killed tho sailor fies the blood, and makes the weak stkmg
ifoii
from which the exeeee of oU
ills by the Judicioususe of such articles of diet
and two mail cars Many of the pass ‘n- at the holm, while tho vessel was peace- and vigorous.
— bos been removed,
THE BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
that aoouultutlonmay be gr dually built up until
strong enouxb to resist every tendency todlvsasa
gers were Chicagoans,but. strange to
it mbioiult
lutely pun mnd
fully employed In su.veyingtho Parana
____ of- subtle maladiesar.t floatingkround-us
8axe-Cobuiw;-Gotha has a law fining -Hundreds
41 it toluble.
6ay. not oue seriouslyInjured is iro:n
River, to ascertain its iitn ss for steam the father of a lad below tho ago of 18 reedy to attack wherever there la a weak po nt,
W* may escapemany a fatal shaft by keeping ourtnat city.
navigatio i. The honor as well as tho
well fortlfle 1 wltk pur# blood a'd a properly
Tho train had been runn'ng at a high Interestsof this country demanded satis- or a girl less than 15 years old 130marka •elve*
nourishedframe.”— “Clett servtotOamtU.’1
era need In Its preparation.II
for going to a ball.
ELYS
rate of speed when, with ut a moment’s
Made simply with bolllarwater or milk. Fold
has mors (Aon Ihrtt tlma (Aa
faction. The President brought the
only Uhidf-pouridtin-, "y Oroc- r*. labelled thus:
warning, It was hurled off tho rails a id
ttrtnglhof Cocoa mixed Wltk
subject to tho notice of Congress In his
A M. PRIEST, Druggist, Shelbyvllle. Ind.. JAMK8 KrPH dc CO., HommopathloChemists,
Into tho empty freight cars standing on
Burch, Arrowrootor Buger,
1x>mdon. England.
•ays: -HalTs Catarrh Cure give the best of
CREAM BALM
first annual message, Dec. 8, It 57. In
satisfaction.Can get plenty of testimonials,as
and Is therefor* far mv* eaothe side track. All tho cars except two
this ho Informed Congress that ho would
It
ourea
eviry
oae
who
takes
Ik"
Druggists
sell
is WORTH
nomical,costingUtt tmn ont
sleecpors were overturned and commake a demand for r dross on tho Gov- It, 75c.
coHfacvp. It Is delicious, nourpletelyruined. Those passengerswho
ernment of Paraguay in a firm but conw — ilahlng,strengthening,lAMLY
It takes contact with other people to
were not Injured were scared out of
ciliatory manner, but at the same time
DisiiTBD, and admirably adapted for Invalid*
make us acquainted with ourselves.
their senses. Women s reamed and
TO ANY MAN,
observed that “this will tho more probas wall a* for paraona In health.
fainted,and the cries from among tho
ably be granted if the Executive shall
Sold by Proem everywhere.
Woman or Child
debris were Tr'ghtful.
have authority to uso other means In tho
sufltorlnsfrom •
W.
BAKER
ft CO.. Dorchester, Mi*
Shortly after the accident Superin- event of refusal. This is accordingly
tendent Wilson and Super nlendent Rico recommended.”
with a force of assistants arrived and
Congress responded favorably to this
began caring for tho hurt. All t’ oso recommendation. On tho id of June, Is that staid when all the organs of the body
NOT 'A
who were able to be mo od wore taken 1858, Congro-s passed a joint resolution perform their functionsIn regular and efficient
or SNUFF. |f
by Mr. Wilson to Burlington, where ho authorizing the President “to adopt such manner i and to remove any obstructionto such
A particle l^»ppU ed^inuj^eiohnoa
nostril
tri 1 and
»n<n
Is texee*
w.ll have them cared for.
measures and uso such force as, In his setton Is the proper duty of medicine.
Tori.
The company states that the ca so of Judgment,may bo necessary and advisaA Dog Without a Tail
tho accident was tho ma'lcious d sp aco- ble In the event of a refusal of just satSarsaparilla
mentof the switch leading to the pottery isfaction by the Government of Paraguay
t* not half as absurd as a Fanner with no Beale.
Run your farm on businessprinciple*—bay and
works. Certain it Is tin open swi c'i in connectionwith tho attack on the gives health by purifying the blood, toning the
THE SMALLEST PILL IN THEWORLOI
caused tho disaster. Nobody knows how United States steamer Water Wit h, and stomach and bowels, and Invigoratingthe kidneys •ell by weight,and when you buy a Scale buy the
best, which Is always the, cheapest
It was opened. Sup *r nlendent Wil- with other matters referred to in th3 anFor Circularsfree address only
«nd liver. There ore, If you are la poor health,
son says seven trains passed over nual message." Congressalso made an
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
take Hood's Harnsparllls.
th i lino since the swit
was appropriation to defray tho expenses of
have all the virtues of the Inrcer onesi
Binghsmlon, N. V,
used Yet after the crash ono a commissioner to Paraguay,should he HOOD'S PILLS-Be»t liver invigorator
equally effective; purely vefetable.
PmnirlTinli
Agricultural
Worlu, York, Po.
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN
Exact sice shown In this border.
of tho train o Hda s ran to the sw t h deem it proper to appoint ouo. “for tho
snd cathartic.
It Itsble.effective.genUe. Price So.
Dally at 9.00 p. m. from Chicago. New and
Farqaksr'a Standard Engines and Saw Mill*.
and found it partly thrown, with tho adjustment of difficulties” with that reMuipment,
built aspramly for this service.
Ssod^forCatalogue. Portable, Stationary, Traction
lock gone and the pin out. The >r.perpublic.
intendent says the switch could not havo
hu. xavtfiaSKi
Paraguay Is situated far In the Interior
It is an old-fashion notion
been partly turned and a train pass over
of South America, and Its cap! a', tlio
It without being derailed.Ho dec'arei
city of Asuncion, on tho left bank of tho
that medicine has to taste
that to bo an ini possibility.an l states that
Rl#r Paraguay, Is more than a thouthe switch was turned between the t'mo
bad to do any-good,
sand miles from the. n outh of tho La
the seventh train passed tho switch and
Address A. B. FA HQ'
Plato. Protected by his remo e and setho hour when tho expr -ss w.ss dun. Ho
Scott's Emulsion is codcluded position, President Lopez but
belie cs that some malicious scoundrel
litt'o apprehended that a navy frem a
liver oil with its fish-fat taste
purposely turned tho switch
iar dlsta .t country could ascend the La
a^ m
an andAnPAHAV AMP! I** Pttrat In 1R
- — — ————
C.eorgoCourtney, tho traveling ngi
Plato, the Para a and the Paraguay and
lost — nothing is lost but the
UfAMTFIII MEN TO TRAVEL. W* pay MW
The success of this Great Couffh Cure i*
n < r. was on s of the oldest employes of reach the capital. 'Ibis was doubtless
WAR
I EUt to pi 00 • nioath and expeora*.
•upiMMltorT.KaasiM Ntiumrsaa.Addreq
without a parallelin the history of medicine.
J.U.HXXV'UMk.xsau.hv*VorkUtyJI.Y STONE d WELLINGTON, Madlaou. Wifc
the road. He boarded tho ongim and tho reason why h'» had ventured to place
taste.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a postook a si at by tho • ngineor to s-e how us at defiance. Under these circumitive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sueThis is more than a mat- th* locomotive, which was a brand now stances President Bu hanan deem d it cessfullystand. That it may become known,
one, was working. His first work for advisable to send w th Jam s B. Bowlthe Proprietors,at an enormous expense,are
ter of comfort Agreeable the road was done long before tho war,
1 g, our Commissioner to I a agway, a placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
and probably no man <n tho division naval force suffleent to «xac‘. justice in the Uniled States and Canada. If you have
taste is always a help to diwas more popular among thj men or s.iould negotiation fail This consisted a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
honor d with more confidence by tho of i inetecn armed xcssols, great and it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
gestion.
sickening taste
company.
small, carrying 200 guns a .d 2,500 sail- or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
hen the train left the main track ors and mar nos, all under tho command Is sure. „If you dread that insidious disease
is always
hindrance.
and started on tho siding Engineer of Commodore Shubriek
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
About seven years ago I had Bronchitis,which
There is only harm in taking Em;*ry reverse 1 his engine and stuck to
Soon after tho arrivalof tho expedi- SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., Co cts. and
his post, but tho englm loft tho track tion at Montevideo, CommissionerBowl- $i.oo. If your Lungd are sore or Back lame,
finally drifted into Consumption, so the doctors said,
cod-liver oil unless you digest after running a few feet, on tho siding,
Shiloh’s Porous P laster, Price 25 cts.
ing and Commodore Shubriek proceeded
and
all of tho seven cars, with the exand they had about given me up. I was confined to
to ascend tho rivers to Asuncion In the
it Avoid the taste.
ception of the rear ono, a Pullman sleep- steamer Fulton, accompanlol by tho
my bed. One day my husband went for the doctor,
er, went Into the d tch. EngineerErne y,
ScerrA Bowim,Cheabu,ijtSoolhjtk Avrw*
Water Witch. Meanwhile tho remainN«w York.
Travo Ing Engineer Courtney and Fire- ing vessels rendezvousedin tho Parana,
Your dmcfui keeps Scon'sImuhsou cod-livar
but he was not in his office. The druggist sent me a
man Peter Anderson went down with near Rosario, a positionfrom which
ott-aU druggiiuevtrywharcdo. #*•
the
engine.
The
two
engineers
were
M
they could act promptly in case of need.
bottle of Piso’s Cure for Consumption. I took two
killed Instantlyand t .c fireman Is probThe commiss oner arrived at Asuncion
ably fatally Injured. These In the on .'an. 33, 185t‘, and left it Feb. 10.
doses of it, and was greatly relieved before the doctor
smoking car escaped with the'r lives. Within this brief period ho had ably and
Standing on tho stops of the n xt car successfully accomplished all tho obcame. He told me to continue its use as long as it
were two students of Hedding College, jects of h's mission. In addition to amhelped me. I did so, and the result is I am now sound
Sle«plw**ae** Cared. IV
Frank L. Johnson, of Avon, and W. 1L ple apologies, ho obtainod from PresiI am UtA to testify that I used Pastor KoeHarding, of Abingdon. The.’ Jumped, dent Lopez the payment of 5fl0,( 03 for
and well — entirely cured of Consumption.— Mrs. P. E.
and Johnson was kll ed by a b ow on the the family of Seaman Chauey, who had nig's Nerve Tonle with th* beet enceesfltot
bead from a flying timber. Few on the been killed In the attack upon tho Water loepleasnea*, and bellAve that It la really a
Baker, Harrisburg, Illinois, February 20, 1891.
train escape J without being cut by l roken Witch, and also concluded satisfactory great relief for sufferinghumanity.
E.
FRANK,
glass or I adly bruised by being thrown treaties of indemnity and of navigation
Pastor Bt Be verln, Keylerton P. O., Pa.
against seats when tho shock came
and <ommerco with tho Paraguayan
As the train was running behind time government
A Presbyterian MinUter.
I have had Catarrh for many years, but never
when It reached Galesburg, Conluctor
Peobia, m, September, 1800.
Hughes laughingly blamed the engineer.
Bay* Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonle ha* become
TiiK mad King of Bavaria somet'mea
found anything that did me any good until I con•All right; hold on to your hats this
a householdneoeeeity In his family. It Is Insmokes
as many as 100 cigarettesa day.
tl ne," replied Emery, as he pulled the
valuable for nervous disorders, la easy to digest,
cluded to try Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. After
For each cigarette ho u<os an entire and baa no bad after effects.A. RE HEARD.
throttleand started on the ride to his
box
of
matches, touching off the others
death. At ihe time tho train ran onto
FnEKPoax,UL, Oct. SC, 1800.
using it a few times I found great relief, and would
to see them burn after ho uses one to se
We need 13 bottles of Paator Koenig’s Nerve
the open switch it wa running at tne
Tonic
for nervoasnees, end foundit
lit
tohei
tonera
th*
cure
a
light
1 All NOT WELL ENOUGH TO WOKX.1*
not be without it now.— Miss Belle Woodruff,
rate of fifty mi e* an hour.
desired effect In tttry case.
Thi* It a doily oven! In mills, ihoni, fsctorUs,
As far as the matter has thus far been
DOMINICAN BISTERS.
Jesse I). Ghant, the youngest son of
etc. When those distressingweaknesses ond
Lawler, Iowa, July 2i, 1891.
derangement* sssoli jos, rememberthat tha re Investigated it looks as if tho wrecking General Grant, who has eon living on
Is a Remedy Tor oil ‘of them. We have on record of the train was theiresilt of a well-laid
a large fruit ranch and farm In Califorthousands of inch coses, tbot hove been restored plan. The target light had been extinnia, has accepted tho management of a
to'vlgoroushealth and Uvea of useful des*.
guished, and everythingtends tn show
group of silver mines In Mexico.
that tho wreck was prearranged. The
_i Compound
LYDIA L
CATEKPii.LAftsfrom ten tv twelve
ha* stood the teat of many year*, and D Uwlsy road’s officialsare look ng for the perthe only Positive Core and LegitimateRemedy son or persons who turned tho switch.
Inches ong are said to bj not uncommon
KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicago, III.
for those peculiar weaknessesand ailmeat* of
In Austra ia, whl.e species which vary
women, all organic disease*of the Uteres or
Bold hr Draggiats at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 90.
Connecticut
last
year
took
out
more
in
ongth
from
six
t>
eight
Inches
are
Womb, and Ovarian Troubles, Bearing-down
dBoWoeler 90.
Sensations,Weak Back, Debility, Uterea Tumors, patents in proport on to population than stated to be numerou'.
Displacements of th* Womb. Nervous Prosany other State In tho Union.
tration, etc. Every dragglataelli It m a itandard
In the f,000,000 letters that reached
No. 44—91
O.N. U.
article,or sent hr rull.ln form of Pill* or Loi*
the dead letter office last year there was
WAITED
OR
SALART
enget, on receipt of $1.00.
ftiEAM summers arc now being made
or commission, to handU the New PatentChemical
money amounting to $28,642 and checks
with compound pistons,with a view to
and notes of the value of $1,471, 87L
Lydia I. Pinkham Medt Oo., Lynn, Maaa. the utHIzaUon of waste of steam.
<
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OUR

NEIGHBORS.

OoriYioMidwtAwill pleute mail their
communicatiom
niication*'in time
" to reach us not later than Thursdaynoon.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL,

‘•'Parmer’s Produce.
•

Hlffhestcnshprice for all Country
Produce. , Potatoes and Apples a spe-

'

mrD„

Sheldon.

acnpiwns.=

Mr. Blaktly, hardware merchant and
Mr. Turner, of the Grand Rapids
£agk, paid our river a visit the other
day and intend to call again. They
were entertainedat the house of Mr.
Cook, at the bridge, and returned at
night very much pleased with their
day’s pleasure.
Our
_ ur lovers of
o good roads turned out
Thursday of last week, went to the
aaw mill of Anys «fc Sons and con^
menced to haul saw dust over the
worst sandy spots of the Grand Haven
road. In spite of the wet morning J.
H. Davis with 2 teams, J. Anys 2
teams, C. J. Cook, J. Brewer and
Leonaid De Klyue were there and
hauled 4 and 5 loads each, the benefit
of which they will find out before the
winter comes on for good. If they do
oot, their horses will. We hope all
that are engaged in hauling wood will
also give a day and put on some more,
for there is a big pile left yet.

Mr. Turner, or the Grand Rapids
Eagle, returned yesterday with his
grand outfit of decoy ducks of every
description,and is staying at Mr.
Cook's for a few days sport. Ducks
.are very scarce though.
Pseudonym.

Holland,Mich., Sept.

1,

--

^

’91.

82 3ni

—

Moat Exchange, the ohjest of which !g.
Trade at Wm. Brusse & Co., and get
to provide a place, where the farmers a Parachute for the children.
can dispose of their stock at a reasonWorking suits for $5.00 at Wm. Brus
able price and always be sure of a mar18-tf
ket, The farmers say they have been se &
driven to this step by the butchers of
Given Awayl
that city, who have been paying ridiculously low prices. The
Exc
The Exchange
RHitV6D aWay with every

Co.

Is

- P.

to be capitalized at $5,000 and

go

into

Wm. Brusse A

THE SPECIAL FEATURE IN THE'

Mammi

Co.

retail markets if necessary. It will

1 ob*
i. iu tained relief there, it did not cure me.
Ifanstiehl,the busiest man in all the At the urgent desire of some of my
city of Holland,or the whole Black friends I tried your anti rheumatic
Lake region, for that matter, was in Pil,s the above happy result. I
nn hn«i (Ieem t,,em the best I have used and I
Benton Harbor Wfldnpwlav
Wednesday on busl- have tried nearly everything.
ness which he assures us means much
Respectfully Yours,
:

large box and stave mill which

is

is

a

doing

Holland,

!

,

Mich.

-

lllssHSBsasssasasH^EsaspBHsasascisESHsasHSHSHs^^FiP.^asasasasHs?
While

Will Bukyman.

several

tention of the Captain at present

a well selected variety of

"HANGING LAMPS

,

Among

is

jjjMsHSHSESHSHSHSBSHSHSESHSHSHS2Sc!SasaSE5H5a52aS5Sa5H55a5H52SaSHM|

The irrepressive and only Captain

for our progressive city.

now,

Read This:

come in active competition with the
Dr. F. J. Sehouten: Dear Sir— A bout
Swift company, of Chicago, which has three months ago I bought a 1m>x of
your anti-rheumaticpills and after usa large distributing depot there.
ing one half v’i
of them
His. iii i
1 unu
find uijnuu
myself in
In
From the Benton Harbor Palladium: per-fect health. Last year I went toMt,

WunctioM

Furniture EstaUslunen

of Holland, just

the wholesaling of meats, establishing

other enterprises that occupy the at-

Grand Haven.

RinrcK.

Austin Harrington.

About 25 farmers residing in the viMuskegon have organized a

cinity of

.

of Btver ami Rc,onth

streets, where I have built" a new
vvagori Scale, for the convenience of
those that 'bring hny to market.

tlU 8a clocli' recc,l'c

Port

J

—

, .au<^

—

—

.

is

~

tf.

Chenille and Lace Curtains.

'I' ,)e on'*v 8!c'n

a good business, but is not located to skin, pure, vigorous blood is essential,
hasten
Silas Kilburn&Co.have commenced suit him. Capt. Pfanstlehl is anxious This is the beat secured by taking
rebuilding their kit factory, recently to remove to Benton Harbor and estab- Ayer's Sarsaparillain small but fredestroyed by fire. The plant will be
quent doses, "it is the most reliable ol
lish a box and stave factory on a larger
larger than "the old factory.
blood- purifiers.
A Chicago syndicate has purchased scale, as he believes this to be the best
the lands lying between the farm of J. location anywhere on the east shore of
Plants.
M. Cornelius and the iron furnace on
the lake for his business. He says that
500 house plants, a 6 ets. each.
the north side of Spring Lake. The
200 Begonias, from 15c to 50 c each.
ground Is to be cleared of dead wood parties with a million dollars' capital
and brush, and next spring cottages have offered to go in v\ ith him and put 100 Chrysanthemums,15c to 60c.
Palms and orange trees on hand.
are to be erected for the proprietors.
up one of the largest factories of this
Orders for bulbs can be given at the
Our city has a ghost, and every other kind in the West, and if he can sell
green-house, of
man on the streets has a ghost story to
Mils. Chas. Dupont,
tell. He, she, or it, hovers around the out in Holland he will remove here and
Oct. 23, 1891. Land St., Holland.
THE undbrsioned will sell at publocality of the C. & W. M. depot. Pas- put his plans into operation at once.
I lio salo, at the farm of Jan H. Boone, on
sengers fromllollandon the late trains He already holds an option on a firstAll operationsknown to the den- the State road between Holland and Zeeland, ol
should take due warning.
class site for such a factory and owns tal profession skillfully performed by
The
steamer City
of
_____________
„
___ ilwaukee has
THl'RSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1891,
not missed a single trip so far this the machinery for a saw mill, which experienced operatorsat the Cbitral
Dent'll
36tf
season.
he would also establish in connection.
Tw9o°Nora»n
:
O a am » «I4 > iu |n 1.— 1
1
*
It is once more being agitated to
8 year-oldmare, In foal ; one horse, 8 year* old :
two t year old oolta, two aprin* oolu. nine oowi
make the bridge between here and
(two new milch), three 5-year-old calves, two
Spring Lake a tree bridge and to abolyearlltgcalve*, two spring calve*,*even head of
isn the toll.
sheep, three fat bogs, seventy ohickens. two lum
bet wagons (broad tire), one 2 seated buggy, oo*
Spring Lake will connect with the
3- seated bob cutter, one cutter, one road cart,
new electric light works of this city,
009 Jop buggy, one bunk sleigh,one 2 beam

Ho not

&

to make yours puchases, but

Rinrcxs.

first

examine our

stock.

M

Parlors.

Hie Season

auw«'flrl0W,D8
L ~
.

when completed.

sleigh,three plows, five cultivators, oue new
mowing machine, one reeper, two spring harrows, one broadcast seeder, one fanning mill
one corn-sbeller,oue hay fork, with appmie
nances, a largo quantity of straw, twenty tons of
good hay. corn and corn stalk*,200 bushels o'
oats, thr.e sets double harness, four new borst
blankets,three si i h robes, one horse rake, one
pair fly rets. bouBoboM goods, and other ai tides
too numerous to mention.

Zeeland.
Hon. M. C. Burch of Grand Raulds
addressed the citizens of this village
and vicinity on Wedneedaj
-------- ay evening,
in the interests of the Republican

.

nominee

for congress,

It

was

capacity for making and marketing
000,000 bricks a year.
One of the finest and no doubt most
valuable turn outs ever seen on our
streets was seen here Wednesday.One
of the horses was “Zeeland.” by Ethan
Wilkes, dam by Kentucky Prince; the
other was “Nicobar,”by Nugget, dam
by volunteer. These two stallions
were hitched double to a fine square
box top buggy, for the first time. They

were admired by every one. Their
rich color and great style attracted the
• attention of those who would hardly
•take notice of any horse. They are
•owned by Caton & De Kruif, proprietors of the Standard Breeding stables
of this place. These gentlemenhave
laid a foundation in the breeding and
rich blood lines, which will be appreciated iu the future.
An eight year-old boy of John De
Jonge, harness maker, had the misfortune to fall off a horse which he and
two other little fellows were riding,
and broke his leg. Dr. Baert reduced
the fracture.
The horsemen of this village are
thinking very seriously of laying out a
iialf mile track.

Olive Centre.
The

long spell of dry weather makes
the fall feed very poor and the water
supply short. It is also very poor
husking weather.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lyons are again at
home for a short time.
Mrs. I’ost of Holland is visitingrelatives here.
Mrs. Ward and son of Grand Rapids
are visitingG. C. Jones and wife.
Mrs. €. Nivison is at Muskegon, with
her daughter Kate Tonger,wbo is sick.
Fred Nivison now resides in his new
home, on the Blakely place.
Francis B. Brewer, Jr., and Laban
Porchare are reioicing because each is
the father of a bouncing baby boy.

Wm. Pierce attended Pomona Grange at Hudsoaviile, last
Hoyt and

week.

We are in the midst of a post office
contest. The present incumbent is deHirous of holding the office in spite of
the protests of a majority of the patrons.

Drenthe.
Grand Rapids was
‘Shaking hands here with his old
TI. Ro/.ema of

friends and former schoolmates,while
he addressedthe people.
J. Van Oas has purchased a larger
farm in Jamestown, and will leave
soon.
John Bynberg will move his family
into his own bouse again, which has
just been vacated by “the shoemaker,”
who has moved into the house of L.

and vicinity to give us

Our Prices will be as Reasonable as Possible.
Neiv Goods ConstantlyReceived.

Auctioneors.

MISS DE VRIES &C0.

Abstracts of Titles!
Having’ purchased of

e

LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.

Reduced Rates.
17

1

Bandiiy Buboo! As •< oiatlo , at Muslie
gon. December 1st tbeU. & W. M. will sell ex.
cnrsioD tickets, Novi in her HOtb. and for nioruing
trains Decenifoir1st, ut ouv oitd oao-tbirdfare
for the round trio.
40-:. w

County.

I

am now prepared

furnishAbstractsto

1 am giving Ihem away lo people who bade
with me and I would enjoy giving you one. It

Lanls and Platted Tracts

cheap affair, but a fine family
mill (the Genuine '•Jewell”),encased

In the County, on short notice.

dollars.

M

O N E

Y

SA V E

by obtaining Abstracts before loaning
on purchasingReal Estate.

You Like

to

all

And when you have examined our goods and

To keep the beard from turning gray,
thus prevent the appearance of
age. use Buckingham's live
Dvr* for the
age,
Whiskers, the best dye made.

p

All----------------kinds of metal plate work
done
...
____
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and

samples.

Good Coffee.

money

Geo. D, Turner,

Jewell ” Coffee Mill
to grind it. Full particulars at the store.

1 will give

you a

ever afterwards.

D

Address all orders to

!

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Fnmishinir
Goods. Etc.

Grand Haven, Mich.

M

Larger Stock than ever before. Full

B.

M

STEKETEE,

the prices at

which they are offered you will be our friend

State

and

see

of Ottawa

in a handsome natural wood cabinet,
with air-tight drawer, also air-tightstorage compartment,and worth fully three

OR THE CONVENTION OF THE UNICN

We’re waiting for You.

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

is not a

|

I

and

Have One Free!

IT IN

l

JACOB HA AU

Holland, Mich., Sept., 17, 1891.

“The Old Reliable”

NONE BUT MAGIC WILL Yes, it
MAKE BREAD THAT
You Can
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES

a call.

BOUTER,

40-2W

800.000, in 1872 to 1,600,000,in 1877 to
4.000.000and now in 1891 they have a

new

Goods, and respectfullyinvite the Ladies of Holland

All sums under M. cash ; on all sums of $1.00
and over, ere Jit will b* given till October 1, ISW
CHRIS. D. BCHILLBMAN,
GE- -ROE H.

received our

fall millinery

TERMS OF SALE:

by far

the best speech of this campaign, ami
-great enthusiasm prevailed, As an or.ator
Mr. Burch is nard to beat.
________________
B. J. Vcneklasen & Sons presented
the Zeeland fire department with $-50 a
few days age, in recognition of the efficient services rendered at the recent
fire at their brick yard. The loss sustained by the firm was fully $1,500,
•with no insurance. They are bard at
work re-bulhling the sheds. The Ve^jjeklasens have been established in (lie
«wick business for 40 years. B. J. Yeneklasen started it in 18-50 with an annual product of 50,000 bricks. By 1853
•the output had doubled,in 1860 it had
•grown to 400.000 annually, in 1805 to

•8,

:

We have

derwear, and Shirtings-

of Overcoats, Un-

line

Plush Caps,

latest eryles.

Pure & Full Weight.

Blofk, Eighth and River Streets

tll&aR Wttslt

HOLLAND, MICH.
Octobir 30. 1891.

40

The Goods are

beautiful and

marked

at irresistibleprices.

4w

ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

Merit Wins.

Call before purchasing elsewhere

We desire to say to our citizens,that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King'i New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New Life Bills, Arnica
salve ami Electric Bitters, and have
neve r handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction.
do
ml hesitate to guarantee them every
ti-ie, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, I*. W. Kane
Druggist, Holland,and A. De Kruif,

-

TO DETROIT
-

We

AND

-

RETURN.

-We mean

OLD COUNTRY

and you will be

busine^

satisfied.

----------------

--------------

(Economical & Popular.

Mman &

Dykema

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.

w

Zeeland.

Special

E\cum

H.

!

A Safe Investment.
is guaranteed to bring
satisfactory results,or iu case o
or
failurea return of purchaseprice. On
this safe plan you can buy from our

Is

one which

Good Looks.

A-

Son

VIA

you

advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at F. W. Kane’s
Drugstore,Holland and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.

Meyer

C.&W. N.and

River Street, Holland.
DEALERS in

D-, L. &li. R’ys,

NOV. 23
A Choice Selection
TICKETS GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.

Dry Oooilfl, Boots & Shoes,
;

Hats
Best

it Caps,

Chance of the Season to
clotmig
Small

j

Grocjries,

Provisions,

ajd gests furmsiiisg,etc.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
Expense.
all the vital organs. If the Liver be
inactive, you have a Billions Look, if
coDHtantlyon band.
your stomach be disordered you have
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys
tip Train will leave Holland at 9:56
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
a. m.; Grand Rapids at 1:15 p. m., ar- always acceptableand the pilgbestmarket
.Securegood health and you will have
prlces’puW.
1 ley ns.
good looks. ________
Electric Bitters is the riving at Detroit at 6:30 p. m ^stopThe young folks will organize a sing- great alternative and Tonic; acts di- ping at Grand Ledge, Lansing, Howell
ing school here soon.
Remember the Place:
rectly on these vital organs. Cures and Plymouth.
Horses are cheap nowadays; one was
as Pimples, Blotches,Boils and gives a
eold here last week for one cordof* good complexion.Sold at P. W. Kane
EidilhSL,
«tove wood.
General Passenner Agent.
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
visit Detroit at

Creamery Butter

Mich

Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos :
Organs : Vm™
States, Lakeside, and
Farr and
Voltby.

53
Sewing Machines
a-

Wheeler a

ir//.sojV, and all the

; STA^^Tlr

Leading Machines

in the

market

COUNTRY PRODUCE

GEORGE DeHAVEN,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
. Music Boxes.
IliilM.idi.
t-tf

....

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

______...

upwards.

